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In ... rch, 1873, un er ...rO er nor .L..I. • ,..) i iniv-

travion, 2n e lori u!'l c-.ur e rin t. c:1S 0 -~nL ... e t 

b r an, .l.exas, to e lore orth eC"t or t e ur 0 e of 

lo at· ~ .. ,er an olon ro enns ... 1 · nia. _he 0 .£ c:1n a 

co o~e - . o--... one hu.ndr ~ '.l ten e 1. ~ t~ o-f the ere 

ounte ..... n ( ,. ed it ence ri lee" an vOl t1
"" 5. h ir 

bu 0 iw=is 8 C'.! to u r ... n rote t- be fro I a ~ 

to -ee it u lie i tn re h ea . hi'"" 8 a ell 

' 
hS=; n 00 ho ~n uleci, a oc or 8:1 u on, 

a d b._nd. .J ta· 8 0 vn h 

. :..tU econd J.Jieut ieker. _h t 0 

or orcjl .ce ..L 0 her n ed ubs ctll 

I ntc - t . uin J vhi ·o ..... ny, l.JUL t . 
.L 0 after the oc - c.ny hc:.J , tel te T ro iat y , ..... 

fa ... her' bee: t 0 e, Jo n. h n the ily le.:.tl e ~ 

'-'t .... 

I hu lefc, o ... her ..ill n 1 e l ter e -.A to ·ry. ....,ut en 

the~. le rned the.- - n .... d tc. e ~or an h le oe n to 

boo-hoo. I _le .._ 
i i Ct e I nt nei Cl 

a ..r .p e el , n ol ~ hi 8 oi 0 0 er:. in , 
a_.,. 

A E I ~ h nd :oin i I it he 08., or ~-·n i lle, 

in oole unt:v. e ~ec T I 0 er 0 ... h on Jl 

.. r e e . 
ht' r t, T o:::whea 

'- e t 0 I 0 in or n ·old 

r· T 01mt n 11. ~ 
'- 0 i I 

icl r 0 lioo no e 1 e . 
e te vO A vc... t<:1· n ... o rid. ili 

on n ha e n 0 n ne aiT. I 

tol tt 0 t 1. 0 t i 0 \J , 1 l t e r e I.., ir 
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Vi sf Ct i.an ' I __,ny. 0 ut y 

le on h r. re, -n ith my left b~n cou ht ne heeK of 

the bridl8 ull lle ~i he d to. e. I y i nt hond on 

tne ) d le 0rn, in ne ·1e, anu turned hi 0 e. e 

0 en e buc in . ulle y -b 11 is l ·r 
<....!. be n f·r·n 

it _in the ai - he \,\0 C'!'e a nov h rd -:o i e ~ e trai.,, t. 

.h r i('l lo i,.. ·erence i the . ay uck. 0 e UC -

or pitch, ht. 0 e buck in ~i zag a hich A Cc.ll 

UC n- 8 nee or. n 0 P. e C 11 0 qun.-

_ai her, c:t t· ~- turn ~heir ide t ~. 1 t n i .. -
a a 0 '1. UP.rclly J...hi:, i de l'l:30 "'0 or h mts 

. t e le .... her · • 
• 

.L he tBi 8.,. . I Qe -nteen • T u +-, 

illC ne outh of een. v8 1 e 

ith C. i Q_ +n He tol h, r, ~n- 8 ull 

c.nd coul 1ot r- .... h.ry, oul urni h 
. nc 'dy C ut .e one e .,J: 

10 e, encer ifle ~n volt' ot - c _ u.l 0 ·o one 0 

the oun e en. I tol hi 8 u tr e. 

ne C- lc('.jde ved est l.' 1 on·t.- 'Ue, ·aunt S8b.., 0 .,he 

unty vn<. _., "i..:.11 e n.:::. e. I e e:re ery e sectlers or r,-... lv 1es ... .J.. 

bet 'ee 1 bine "'ille n .i. ant u.e. 1e t estino ti vn ; 

Henrietta in ...,la vOunt - . ~lay V unt:v [. < 1ot 0 ni..,eu until 

1 r ~ T n "ietta l-ia - tnree or our lo houses, I re e ber. ,e . 
lso a e to ano+-j-, r to n 0 a 0U t-he C; ~ e ~i en· ions c&lle 

Ja b .. j ere. I (; be en to realize .e e e ett.! n on the 

ro i' r. ·n - de r n tur ev0 n ere told to 'loo a 

eetle OU TT ..i:•or :n ion Uv le -f.. e 0 .. an a o-one 's . .., .__,. 

ra ch on <- (:'l "")i i . t Cf'i ount r. .e c._ n e 1 . t 



on Follidry1 s vreek . He_e they detcile ~Jur en to scout 

aroun TOr fresh e~t . I .. one of the four . -. 00.10. a +>ter 

le vi· C three buffalo . lhe en told e to st~y 

here I as ~nd they oulJ td e da ont~~e of a r~vine to et 
close eno~3h to tBke shot at the buff~lo . I aid not lie t e 

or er bnt did as t hey told e . efore tL.ey got in shooting 

iston'•e , the ouffalos r n in y irection. J.hey loo re as 

bio- as vovered o-ons ~nd the closer tney ot to e t~ e bi ... er 

the;\r o-ot . .... or 0 ent I hesitated . but B e up y ind to 

try and rill one . I left the J en er on saddle , pulled 

the Jolt' 45 and neade y "'Orse to·vard l,,he buffalo . I bad 

·onfidence in my horse , Jordan , outruncing an~thin on earth . 

I rDn on to tho rear buf~alo an ut t 1 0 o- three ullcts into 

vhe bi ani al . .Lhen I·· ciYlt :in search o 7 ~ hree co at ions . 

..1..hey had +-; e d their hor 0 es a o. ·ern trri Yl"' to rret in ran ere r nd 

A.ill 11 t.l iee of ';be >_ falos . I rode u to t e Bna told on 

e-:~y it &8 to kill ut· alo. hey ~~..2i ~ Tl i C, • t id :inf'J' 1 ("". n 

' 
1 0 en nt ';J 0 kinn-i n -!- e ouffwlo I h"' a il le - , n r1 l v ..... \.A. 

t o st .... rte a · ·or c ct ) t o e t <l b o .. 1 t o a ul t he me a t t o c,;; p • 

..:'hi killin of th\J ..1.lrst u::ialo r'-'de re a nero , o!·OW.,. vhe offi er, 

es_.:-eci~lly . 

JaS no a uut 0 i teen ye~r of c e - d very E 11 , 

wei hing u buut 12v oun s . I Jed et iled s one o~ - ur en to 

do suoy..t Orie .:.lil d .h:.ee... vhe 1.,;0 f:=n SUp.t;)lie ith fresh ebt . 

I I. 

fe le::~ the Bi .~i hi t.:::I ~ i er n. d tr~ c le Ct in s .o.orth-

\ es c d irec,:;i on. n ease .iver bnd irairie uog ioJn ~orl of .ed 

i er ·e encounte1e~ • c.st ner of bu1f 1 o o~ t__,n..., of t housc::lnds , 



drifting ncxth a t a slmv paoe. Deer and turkeys were· i.n great . 

n1111bers and there were large packs o-t wolTes, eoyotes, and lobos .• 

The Talleys of the •reeks a.nd riTers were al.Ilost oo•ered by 

prairie dogs. Beyond Waggoner's Ranoh on the Wiohita RiTer, 

there were no ranches or settlements in that Tast territor.y. 

Thia was before the buffalo hunters had entered this territor7 ~ 

at least we neTer heard of any hunters. we . saw lots of 11ustang 

horses. We had an old froniiersmen with us who told us to look 

for a white stallion; _that no one chasing him had neTer been 

able to make this noted horse break s paoe. Of course we all 

looked for this noted pacing horse, but we. neTer sew hiIJl ;r 

he Te re~ d, in the last few yearl:I, of seyera l story write rs o-t· 

the Western Pleine who had seen this famous horse, that oould 

peee faster than any horse oould run. They haTe seen this horse 

froa the DeTil'a RiTer north to the Kansas line. I haye rq 

doubts if there eyer existed sueh e chara•ter in hors• fieah. 

About where Collinsworth and Wheeler Counti•a er~ looa

ted (these •ounties were not oreated in 1873), ta• oompany ep~m 

seTeral days, and did some surTeying. A~• later time they created 

a oounty and named it Wegeferth Oounty for Captain Wegefsrth. 

This county j."s shown on so r::e old maps of 1874. When GoTernor 

DaTis was ousted, and GoTernor Coke took charge of ef~eirs, Wege~ 

ferth County was abolished. 

When we oame to the Canadian RiTer another greet herd of 
-

puff$los were taking their wey to their sU11I1er grazing in western 

Kansas. Nebraska, and the Territories North. Th• buffalo would 

•om• in waTes, one after another, at times two or three hundred 
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yards wide and a mile long, then~ _gap of two to three hundre~ 

7a_rds t and another waye of the shaggy beasts• with a :tew aoat

tering ones bet.ween eaoh waye or herd. The eomp8l'.J1' _•a.aped ~o~ a 

eouple of days in _ -Yi.~w of' this irmens·e herd of bu:t:felo, and on 

the day we broke o_amp, we pessed through this ~igretory hel".d 

of' noble enir1als. During the two days we wetohed the passing 

of' these shaggy animal, I heard the men talking and making 

guesses of the number of buf:talo th~t passed. The lowest esti-

11Ste was 500,000 9 and from that to 1,000,000. I did not know 

anything about estimating as I ne-Yer saw any big round-ups of 

•ettle. Since then I ha-ye seen round-ups of 10.000 to 15,000 _ 

•attle. so I ha-Ya eonoluded we sew. e million buffalos in the 

two days. I r•ad in Charles A. Siringo's book, where he says he 

sew 1,000,000 buffalo at the big lake near · the stoek pens at 

Ail8rillo in 1877. 

An Englishman by the name of Charles Moore shot and 

ereesed e sorrell mustang stallion three or four years old._ They 

got two lariats on htm !;ind brought the horse to amp. but _did not 

know what to do with it. I told Moore I m uld break the pon:r . _ 

:for a one-helf. interest, as Jorian was getting poor. .Moore e•
eepted m7 o!~er. ~~er were anxiou~ tQ know ftet to do with the 

mustang during the night es it was getting late. Not ha-Ying time 

to saddl and ride it. I put a rope on its for foot and tied it 

to a bush; they ell predi•ted e deed or •rippled mustang next 

morning. When daylight came tae mustang was there all o. K. , 

When I lit in the saddle expecting a hard bueking horse, instead 

he bueked a few straights and commeneed to run. I let him run 

until he began to weaken, end then turned beek to eamp. He was 



ea_sy __ to ll~ndl , but I had to keep him hobbled or staked. 

Our nex* st op _ ~:r! i11portance was on a 11 ttle ereek with 

plenty of :fresh water. Rere we saw the first Indian oamp; they 

had broken eam~a few hours befqre ~ur arriTal. On a big eot~qn

wood tree where the bari _had _been peeled off, some India~ --_ 

eharaeters had been painted in .. red. I remem'bei; _th~y had _paint~<l 

an Indian on horsebeek ehasi8~ ~ buffalo with bow and arrow • . 

They had a large nUDJ)er of horses. Also there _w~~~ -stgns of _se~

ersl traTois. ( traTois are Indians' modes of carrying thei:r l-µggage, 

Tiz., a pole on each side of a horse. like shaTes of a buggy, that 

extend seTera 1 feet baek: of the horse_, SI d rest on the ground. 

They are lashed together with small poles.4 Our men estimated 

the nUJJber of horses at 500. We .•amped here for two or thwee 

days, and parked the wagons in a large cirele with horses and 

mules inside the eirele. we put on extra guards. During the night 

a _large herd of buffalo whioh was passing near our eaap stampeded. 

It 11.ust haTe been a large herd. as the sound of their hoofs was 

like _thunder. _a.md eontinued seTeral minutes. The off:j.eers sounded 

the bugle to prepare for a battle, thinking Indians ha,d sts11peq.ed 

the buffaloe. I was disappoint~d when I le rned there were no 

I~dians. We moTed on, a.nd s::o••where in _thi~ seetion of •o~tr7 

the seouts who went south of the 11atn •araT~t;t reported _f~~di.ng 

an ·old _, dob • fort, or sod houses. , I was •~outing on ~:g.e north~ 

This must haTe be~n the ~nob e Walls where,1~ _18~4, tae buf~alo 

hunters had the ~rest battle and whipped about 700 Indians. we 
moyed on slowly and when we found water and grss~ _good, _would 



s. 

eamp for a da7 or two, and sen~ ■•outing parties out _to .the left 

and right of the earaTan. 

We were nearing the northwest eorner of Texas, and 

b gan looking for a monument, supp_osed to be _ loea~ed at t:tl.e corner 

of Texas, Col.orado, and New. ){exieo. 

We had been in oamp eight or ten days when a drunken 

man by the name of Solon DeGraffenreid and I got into a fight. He 

struek· at me wt th a bowie knife a:1 d eut ue on the l~ft_ ~;11 aboT~ -

the elbow. I pulled th•~•s and struck 111 on the si. de of 

his head ~oeking hia down. -Second Lieut Ed er got to us 

first~ and wmen be saw the blood spurting from my arm, he said, 

"Kid, why di dn I t 7ou shoot him?" 

An ar117 surgeon eame, took a few stitches, and put my 

arm in a sling • . 

Thia aeeident· ende4 m7 seout work. VP to this __ time I 

. had killed IJo r e buftalos than anybody else in the Olilitfi t ·. Ther• 
~lv 

were others who brought. in m9re deer and turkeys • . ~ were too 
o/)'\£, , 

small for~ l had the best horse of anyone; Jordan was fast and 

was not afraid of buf~alo; most horses are afraid and will not 

run on to or near a buffalo. 

The expedition had one -wagon loaded with whiskey, tobaeeo, 

and amunition. Whiskey and tobaeeo were sold to the men. I did 

not use tobaeeo, and had no money to purehase _ wp.isk:ey. The of:fieers, 

doetor, s~geon, and surTeying orew had wall tents and eook: tables. 

The _ fi·fty mo~ted ~~n had silall A, or dog tents, two men to eaeh 

tent~ The teamsters slept in or under their wagons. Eight men 

eomposed a mess that cooked and ~ te together. We had no table _nor 

speoial eooks. We ate our meals eowbo7 style. we had flour, baeon, 

riee, syrup, coffee, and sugar. After we passed the Waggoner Ranah 



we always had fresh meat, buff'alo, deer, turkey■ · , and antelopes. 

About this tir.e some of the mounted 11en_ began to want 

to go be•~ to ei-Yilization • . There were abou~ tw~nt7 who •_ tal.. _~e.d. _ 

mutiny and _ they all agreed to .keep silent _until Lie'Q.tenan.ts :I;,. _B. , 

end Ed Sieker were absent from oamp, as they feared the Sie:t.ers, 

but had no respect for Ceptain _Wegefarth and the Corporais. When 

the day eame the mutinous men were reedy. They appointed~ leader 
I 

or spokesman, by the name of Wr~t. These twenty men ealled on 

the Captain and told him they were going to take the back trail 

for eiTilization. Captain W~~eferth made a talk to the men, and 

told them he _would not allow them to leaTe, as they were enlisaid · 

as State Poliee for two years. This man Wright stepped off a few 

feet• and sa_j._d to the twenty 11en; "All o-.r you whil> will follow me 

eome OTer here." 

FiTe men went to Wright, w•o then told Captain wegefarth 

they were going back if they had to fight the whole damn outUi t. 
'-/ 

The Captain put a guard OTer the eoII.Ilissery and told tbe guard 

aot to let this muttnoua bun•~ haTe aZ17 supplies of sn7 kind. I 

knew nothing of this ~uti.ny until it happeo.ed, and eaa. aee wh7 

th~y did not want .Lieutenants Sieker present. I .em s~re if they 

had been there, ~here would haTe been a fig}lt. T_he_se _s_i _x men w~r• 
• -- l ~ 

outlaws, as! learned later on our way beek to eiTilization • 
• 

~ had an extra horse. They aaked for some flour and salt. but 

were refused. Wb.en _they ~ot ready to leaTe, I asked the Captain 

if I eould leaye with them. as I was still earrying- my era in a 

sling. I was told to go. Charley Moore, who ereased the mustang, 
was in bad heal-th and got per11i~sion to leaTe also __ • _ :!'.his mad_e , 



eight men to turn baek on the trail the eareTan had 11Sde 1 whieh 

_was Tery plain and easy to follow. · We did not h&Te a grain of 

salt tr. . flour~ W• ate buf~Qlo neat without salt or ~read, whieh 

for the first _ three or fo-q.r day~ did not agree wi tb _ ua. 

10. 

took. a bad •ase of dysentery. We broiled the meat on s~ieks, on 

eoals, eoTered ;~ with ashes. and ro~s~ed it • . We fif!ally _go~ _to . 

broiling the liTer untilit was dry and hard. This seemed to re

lieTe us of our eomplaint. We were nine days getting to Waggoner's 

Camp on the Big Wiehite. During this time I learned the six men 

were eriminals of the worst type. They would tell of thei,r erimes. 

Som had gun shot wouiida that were barely healed up. Charley Moore 

was a gentleman of the finest type, and he and I beeamo/good friends. 

When we arriTed at Wag~oner's Camp we asked the -ook for something 
(.r-t_ 

to eat. we got bread, sitrup ( m~lasses) • beef, and eoffee. The 

boss of W-Raneh •~• a Mr. Williams (as I remember). we left for 

Henrietta, where we got another good meal of meat, eggs, eorn 

bread, and eoffee. Our next stop was at Montague. Our e.a-t-a.were 

still improTing, ham, eg~s, hot biseuits, syrup, and coffee. 

At Montague, we separated into three bunehes. Four men 

left for the Indian Territory. DeGraffenr1,a,. the man who stabbed 

me, and his pardner left for Denison, _Texas. Mo.ore left _for Fort 

Worth. I left Mr. Boore at Fort Worth, and started for Weston, 

Collin County, where rq father had liTed until 1867. 

\)__. 
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"1Jt;tfrt w~ ~ t 

ll. 

_ I th-ink this was in AugU$t 18'13. I was waiting to hear 

from home, to let my parents know that I was well, and that the 

Indians had not sallped me. A.t,.. Weston I 11et J. w. ( Bird) Wilson, 

read7 to start with a small herd of cattle to Clay County. I 

wrote my first letter to Fsther. 

Wilson started f our wa gons loaded viii th dry goods to 

Palo Pinto Town • . I joined the outfit on the way with t~e herd 

to Clay. Before we got to Wilson's ranch on the Little Wichita 

Charley Grimes and I had orders to cut aeross the country and 

OYertake another of Wilson 1 s out .fits, on ·the way to Palo Pinto. 

We OTertook the outfit t he next day. Ta• seeond day after we join

ed it, Jim Brown and I were ahead of the wagon and the other boys. 

We saw a big black be~r and two cub bears • • we took after the cub 

bears and. roped them. The old bear kept on running. we took the 

cubs to the · wagon. They were large enough to dri Te a 11 the vvay 

to camp, and kept our ropes taut. We tied them to the wa~on wheels 

for the night. Next :morning my besr was gone. Jim B:rown took 

his beer to E1ort Richardson, just ee:ross Loss Creek from Jacks

boro, and traded it for a gallon o:f whi.skey. 

We moved on as fast as we eould to reach Palo Pinto 

Town. Upon arriTing we :found that our boss had· trade d his dry 

goods to Ram. Seott. and Dr. Warren for cattle. These eattle 

had to be gathered and branded. Tslk about \Vild cattle -- t hey 

were as wild as mustangs. 

They established their camps on Irni Creek, about two 
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miles from Pelo Pinto Town; Wilson's eemp on one side and Seott 

and Warren's on the other side of the ereek. this, I suppose, 

was to keep the horses separated. This creek was Tery rough, 

and, as .1. remember, could be crossed at only a very fev~, places. 

The two outfits were about seTenty yards apart. ofright 

moonlight night, the Comanche Indians attaoc_ed Seott end warren's 

eamp. We could hear the Indians fighting. The fi Te or six cow

boys stood their ground and got in four or fie shots each. The 

Indians used bow and arrows. Our boss ordered his men to the 

fight, but before we got there, the battle was OTer. The cow

boys eTidently killed an Indian, as we found where onifa-aa fallen 

and left quite a pool of blood on the ground. I and another boy 

found a bow and a quiYer full of arrows abuut a hundred yards 

from the camp. We supposed t he wounded Indian dropped the ~• They 

t•Te me the bow and so~e of the arrows. The other boy ~ot the 

quiTer and the rest of the arrows. The Ind~ans eTidently earried 

tne dead Indian off, a·~ was their custom. The cook for the Scott 

and Warren outfit vms so scared : ha t he r a n a l l t h e y•:a:v to ?alo 

Pinto Toi:. n on f 0ot , an -: ga e the alarrfl . He tol t ha t t he Indians 

we r e ma s 66 ring t he boys 6t cap . ~en W6 got b&ck t o ~~r camp 

our coo ·was issing . He .~n_e in soon and ,-;bnte~ to l..r.:.:1,•. t.o-,; ,any 

oo:_:/f., V'fe1-· e kill ed . He b:: d hid out in t h e , ·'L%tt\1sh . 

I re~e~er seeing a fi ~ht in Palo Pinto Town . It started 

in a saloon and ended in .L he street . It vvas between a reflheaded 

Irishman by the nmne of Bell and a .mn whose na~ne I do not re e : 

ber , but who had a local reputation as a bad n&n . He was lar ~er 

than Bell and soon had Bell down , and was tryin · :o take his pis -

tol . 

the 

Bell fired two or three tines , each shot sli btly missing 

,an I s head . · The sheriff ca:me in ti ·1e to stop the fi ;ht . 



fo started the herd nor th to the Clay County ranch as soon 

as we had sa thered all oy1.r cattle . \ihen in ~he Kee chi Valley , 

near the south line of Jack County , one mornin 0 about day- break 

a- man car.1e running , bare - headed , .to our camp , very much excited . 

He told the boss the Indians had probably killed a J;:.1-an and boy 

bout one 8nd a half miles over the ridge . Th~ boss took five men 

and started to the place indic[ited by the scared man . ·i·hey found 

the .. :1an and boy whose name was i\l~lker , killed and scalped . Our 

boss sent a man to a ranchman to tell of the 1urder . Four of us 

that had not 
I . 

one rode over to see the dead man for ourselves . It 

was a horriole SJ.. 0ht to look on . A small rin of hair had been left 

on their necks . The boy , who looked to be aoout sixteen , was 

scalped and had one hadd cut off ·at the knuckles; otherwise , they 

wer.e not :mutilated . They were killed wi th arrows . 

These two with the Juan who ran into our cainp were in a 

wa6on pulled b a yoke of oxen . 'l1he man who escaped was Steve 

Mortimer . It see11s Steve got o'ff the wagon and took down a small 

creek; the Indians evidently did not see him , and so he escaped. 

\Ve were delayed at this camp one da. and niuht on account ·of this 

murder . Then we nov ed on 1;-orth i '1.nd notr:ing of interest happened 

the rest of the way . 

~Je arrived at the camp on the Little 'Vichi ta r{i ver . At 

this time there were only three cattle ranches in Clay County, 
s 

viz ., Stevens and -Jorsha:m. 1 s , T . J .. Adkinson;{ and ts.rdt.10~ , ~met 

another out.fit on Red iver at the rnoutn of the Little Wichita 

River . 
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but no corral. I think it was in the latter part of October, '73 

when Perry Wilson, of Medina County, an /ncle of J. H. ';Jilson, arr~ v:. o/ 
ed wi·th three thousand lon6horn steers three years old, Bnd up. 

fter these cattle were counted, !J;{;le Perry Wilson sent 

his outfit, vrho were ·-:os ti-~ r_e::icans, bac~ ~,ledina Countv while he . A I/ 

re'";ainec with the cattle a couple of months. At the end of this 

ti 1e he s olc_ to his nechew, J. ~.,. -vilson, three thousand cattle 

and one hundred fift·r Spanisl~ horses, fifty of which were not 

broken~ J; H. iils rm H&.nted so~1eone to break these horses I 

told hi:rn I \7ould take the :g_ob of breakin._~ the 1_ for five dollars 

a -1onth extra. I rms :.,ettinL· tvrent,j--five dollars per :r onth, snd 

I vms to have three mon-:/hs ~o bre8.k the :1, v1hich I did. But it 

was a hard_jorJ, Lnd I had .. ..,_y fill of ridinc ouckinc horses. 

:) rode one occasiouilly out did no~ havr· the dem re to ride then 

in vvholesale n1..mbers an;y ~ore o • Hien I _,ot _ri: sadcae on one, 

especiall-;; a bad one, I r·ode hi_ just as far as he could uo• 

-;Jilson had four 'en , tvrn on eacb side of the trail herd, 

any cattle they wanted and turnin6 the~ into his trail herd. 

These men had a lis·~ of brands tha~ belon, _ _)ed in Palo Pinto and 

Jack Count • I think t 1is list of brands belon\.:ed to rancru en 

whom "Jilson did not dare to steal fro,. They 10-eed the herd 

ver; slowly """nd laid over every o~her day. These four ,- en, who 

vrnre rus tlinr~ CD.ttle, bro -ht in ten to fifty he.ad every day ue 

laid un. ... s 1.rell as I c~~·n rer.1e..:.1ber, ·. ils on clai 0 ed he had a 

right to 0 a ther certaln brands, but I noticed his brand Jff:J 

vms put on the cattle, anc: his ear '""1ark -ms ._,rub one anu. sharp the 

other -- thus, At this -~i' e, I did not know wbat this 

ear mark in~icated. In later years, I learned that \:hen you 
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sa:w this ear -1ark , the OYmer could be ·out aown as a thief , and nine 

times out of ten , youvrn·ld be ri<.;ht . I hh.Ve since always doubted 

the hopesty of a 1an .1ho 11 grubbed" the ears of his cattle . I 

learned fr01r1 one of the boys on,I ni 0 ht herd that they drove large 

bunches of cattle in the herd at ni 0 ht . They evidently drove in 

· the bulk of the thous na cattle stolen during the night . I was 

-only statinb what I saw durin,:-; the day . On this dlrip , I [-Uld 

another boy would take the ~ 

fron Indians . \le world take ti. ·~e 

o ther watched the horses . 

off from. camp and hide them 

~ 
abcut ! one sleep v.-hile the 

" 
1'/e had a ranc.~e of about ten ·1iles square , and no other 

cattle or herds near this boundary . But th~se lonBhorns were in 

a nevv country and 1:vere not used to cold weather·, espe~llJ snow , 

and drif~ed 'badly . So we cowboys , ten besides the cook , had to 

get breakfast anu be on our cayuses by daylight , ~ain or snow o 

And if it was rainin~ or nnowing we ·generally had to so a little 

farther in order to 0 et o~ the outside of the cattle that were 

sure to be drifting south . The Comanche Indians raided throueh 

this secti,n most every Qiuht of the ~oon , during which time we 

had to drive our horses quite a distance fro 1 camp and guard the~ 

dur-in 0 the nisht . Two ::rnn would be with the horses . On e ·would 

[;uard the'l;"1 until midni ht while _the other would sleep and take 

turn ab ofit. ~e were always blad when full moon was sone and stand-

ing horse guard was aone . 

Uncle Perry ·n1son .-ms a great hunter . He kept the outfit 

supplied with deer and turkey . The tur~keys were fat on pecans . 
\)., 

ey 1.1wallovrnd the pecans vvhole , and the j ices of the crop :melted 
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the hulls. I have taken from the craw of a turkey ny double hands 

full of pecans. The hulls would be in all stages, so~e soft and 

sO1ne hard. In the soft stage the nut seemed to have a better flavor • 

When Spring came, thes~ turkeys took to eatins wild onions and the 

meat became so strongly flavored with onions that we quit eatinc 

turkeys until the young ones got large enough to eat. They were ~ot 

so hie;;hly flavored with onions. On the Little 1:Jichi ta or any stream 

that had trees we would find turkeys at roosting tu1e. Another 

puncher and I were co1ing into crunp one time. We saw about thirty 

turkeys a nile fro};2 timber. We l:ave chase and the turkeys flew 

about three hundred -yards. Y'v'hen they lit on the ground we were close 

to them. IJ:ihey flew a'-,airi but not so far as before. 'Then they lit 

the second tilne, they could not leave the· 6 round any more. We drove 

these turkeys to camp, and the boys killed them with sticks. This 

wa~ what I call a turkey killing. If these turke:fs had not been 

excessively fat, they could have flown . to the tiinber. 
~ 4- , 

J. :Jilson, was a tough oan. He kept whiskey 

in caIDp by the barrel, tobacco, am.ruunition, and cheap clothing 

suitable for his cowpunchers. He sold these articles to the boys 

at a very hiuh price. He would play cards with the boys for a 

quart of whiskey, or anything he had that the boys wanted, and he 

generally won. During the winte·r two men came to camp an.ct hired to 

vvilson. One was very fleshy. 've called hi :1 'Fa tty 0
• '11he other was 

very sl~m and bony. :Je called hi:m 1.'Bones. n I never knevf any other 

na1nes for them. They 06t to playing seven-up, and stud poker, vri th 

~dlson and cleaned hh1 up for v1ha t noney he had, bes ides two or three 

horses. They very near had a killinc, so nBonesa and "Fattyn lmft 

for parts unknown. 
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Camp life while with Nilson was a very ·strenuous one . 

Every moment it was so1nething doing . .le had a vmL,on cook that vrn 

named S9e,0 y . He was ver;I dirty and. filthy . He vm tched the wagon 

that contained the :merchandise- - clothing , amrnunition , tobacco , and 

whiskey . Socgy sold these co.4 odities to the boys and charged them 

against our utimen . •wJe had flour , beans , coffee, syrup , soda , salt , 

and so forth , furnished . ·.1e vvere told to rustle o.u1, meat , which was 

easy , especially as deer and tu_r:key VTE°?re plentiful . We had to [!-,O 

to di chi ta County for buffalo . .fuen we wanted beef , vrn had orders 

fro--1 the boss ('Hlson) to kill a stray , and never to kill a JOW 

for beef . 

This was before the days of slickers; at least , I had never 

seen any . .if'e tried , and ·10st of us __,lot , a blue ar:ny overcoat , with 

a cape attached to keep the rain off . These coats were cood m. d 

v1arm and would turn the hardest rain . But they were hard to get . 

You could not buy the1 at the Army Forts , but you could 3et them 

'fro ·1 soldiers for a trifle , especially a quart of whiskey . The 

·soldiers stationed at Fort Richardson , near· Jacksboro , were negroes . 

rrhose boys who had no overcoats ·would cut a cross in the :ctiddle of 

a blanket , and put their heads throuch this .slit . Nearly all of 

our blankets were army blankets , havin_:, US on the:cr, and \Yere pro 

cured in the sa~e way as the overcoats . 

Cowboys in the days i111.nediately after the Ci vii" War• had no 

conveniences as they had in later years . le /boys all used a large . 

handkerchief , usually red , around our necks . e used this for dryinr:; 

our faces after \rashinc: , wipin0 the sweat fro·~ our' faces , and to 

cover 01.,1.r ears in cold weather . e never 6 ot a bath , or a shave or 

haircut until vre ,ot to a town , ··1hich was once or twice a year . 



However , when we had. the · ti:i~e and found a hole Ib:f wat e r , we would 

take a swim , When we -vvashed our clothes , we went to a creek , 

usuall_y without soap , and if we did not hs_ve a change of cl o thes , 

we re 1ained in the water while our cl o thes were dr;,,;inb on bushes. 

III. SHORT ON PIE AND CAKE. 

I left fem' home about August 1st, 1874. A short time after I left 

the outfit, Wilson Killed a man. When I arrived at home early in A~ust, 

my home folks and neighbors were awfully glad to see me.. I had been 

from home seTeriteen months, had heard from · home onl y three times, and 

they from me three or four times. 

I had left a little girl down in the timber not far from home. I 

guess I was in love with her. Anyhow I waftted to pay her a 'Tisit on the 

first Sunday after getting home. She had two older sisters and fiTe er 

six brothers from ten to twenty years of age. When dinner was ready 

three or four of the younger boys had to wait. These boys were standing 

around th~ table; one was at my back, his feet on my chair rounds. After 

we got through eating chicken, we camf o the cakes and pies. Now, these 

two last mentioned articles were something I was behind on. I asked for 

the second piece Of pie. Thebo~ hangi n,fn my chair back said in a loud 

Toice: 

"Eat meat, confound youl" 

It sure did embarrass the girls~ but I had the pie on my plate. and 

did not offer to giTe it up. I was short on ,pie an:d cake, and long on 

meat, and I had a great time while I was at home some three or four 

weeks. 
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Ill. 

NEW JOBS AND lf'~W EXPERIENCES 

I hired to George B. Loving, as he ha d shipped out a 

lot of' beeves.to Chicag·o,. and .. ,,,ap .g-·oin~ back to Jack Uounty 

a:Zte:r anoth e strin ~ of beev~s. Lovin.g had ten OiJ_t~i ts of' 

-.u1 o· -.-< ,-::_ ,..,.. '-·· • cv• oniy t -, ... ,e l;.l- ,~, o....... ue .. ..,,. , ·" .L ..--. «'.> ·L ...... 1 - -"" · -- •"-·· -~ . . ir ....1 ....... il . ,~,'- ~D. v ,_;.a.., G . f; . ....: 0 !l 8 Y 8T'Y 
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with the roundups. Ha only shipped one trairi of cattle a t a 

time. 250 to 300 steers made a train. At that day and time 

the railroads engines were small. The cars only held 26 to 

30 steers, ages 3, 4 and 5 years. Ten to twelve cars made 

a train of cattle~ 

.My- boss was Captain Pat Sweeney. Charley Sibley 6.illd 

myself were his erew. On 0'{;1r third and last drive for 18'14 we 

had a pack horse to ca r ry our be dding a nd provisions • whieh 

consisted of a s ack .of flour,. a side of bacon ,. twenty :pounds 

parched coffee ,. ... ,.alt , lac~: pep:)er , md baking powder . Our 

oookrn~ kit ~vas a frying 9a :1,. B cof'.cee pot,. a small b:fe_ad pan, 

a small oven for cooking bread, amd a coffee grinder. · 

Again in June. 18'1'5, I went to work for Loving. Mr. 

Lov i..n~ bought lots of cattle and shipped them to ChJ.cafro. We 

had the same cre-,1 ·Ne had t he year bef'ore . On our last dr~-ve , 
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~ ::.TJ.ec a 

Next morning we found the coffee and flour water soaked. We 

decided to broil some bacon. but found our matches were all 

wet. We were seTen or eight miles from Gainesville. Captain 

Sweeney gave Charley some money and sent him to Gainesville 

to get some provisions. He and I started on wit h the herd. 

About midday we saw Charley coming. We turned the cattle off 

the trail• and were getting ready for a :re·ast, as we had not 

eaten anything :for twenty-four hours. Charley came up smiling, 

saying: 

'-'Here she is l boys." 

"She" was. a watermelon and a pint of whiskey. You can 

ir.oa~ine about ~v.rat Sweeney said to Charley. So we left Charley 

with the cattle and went t~ Gainesville ourselves and ~ot a 

square meal. 

One of LoTing~s trail bosses, nsme1 Jim Parker, ~ho was 

a rather skinny rawbone and had a very prominent RoMan nose, 

was in a barber chair gettin~ a general cleanup as it had been 
t 

twenty -or thirty days since he had been in a barber chair. 

when a man came in the s~;op and. said "Ho• long is it going to· 

take you to finish shaving that damn corpse?" Par.Ker raised 

up in the chair and drew his pistol and shot at the man as he 

ran out of the door. 

In 1876 ~lf. Sewell, who was a neighbor of my father, 

sold his farm and started __ or Little Los 1.:; Valley, in Jack 

Oou...11.ty. He left ~.vit.h ab)ut one htmdred and -f'i et~ i1ead oi' 
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gentle cattle. He put ~self 801d a boy about twelTe years 

old in charge of the litt l e herd and told me to take the 

lead and he would camp where and whenever I said • . Sewell 

had two two-horse wagons. His wife droTe one and Sewell 

droTe the other. Mr. Sewell thought I knew my stuff on 

driTing cattle, and this was the first time I eTer bossed a 

herd. I did all the guarding. I would stake my horse near the 

herd after grazing the cattle, lay down near the eattle 9 and 

when they would get up and start to graz_~:v or .moTing off the 

bed ground, I would driTe them back a foot. Occasionally, 

when I failed to hake,. the cattle would become scattered. 

Then I would mount my horse and driTe them back on the bed 

ground. 

A short ti ~e after arriTing in Little Lost Valley, Mr. 

Swwell sent me and the boy who had helped me with the herd 
, 

to Fort Worth after lumber to build his little house. He 

borrowed two yoke of oxen and a wagon, and put me to driTe 

this wagon. The boy had a two horse wagon and was to follow 

me. When we arriT~d at Fort Worth, I presented the bill for 

lumber, and the lumber man told me he did not hBTe all the 

lumber the bill called for, but that he would haTe it when 

'the first locomotiTe arriTed the next· day. This was the 
.. 

first train that . came in to Fort Worth. I remember the rails 

were laid on ties where there was no jrading. It was the Texas 

md Pacific from Dallas; I think it was in July. 1876. 

wagons loaded aad were about half way on our 
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home journey when the boy took siak and could not driTe his 

team. I tied his team behind my ox wagon and droTe the balance 

of the way home. This was the hardest trip I eTer made 

lookin~ after a sick boy and driTin.g oxen. too. As it was awfully 

hot weather, tne oxen would leaTe the road and go to the shade 

of any nearby trees that we happened to -be passing. After get

ting back to the Sewell's Ranch, I left for my home near 

Denison. 

In the fall and winter I got a job with a butcher in 

Denison, ·by the name of John c. Denney. at a salary of ten dol

lars per month and board. I was to go in the country and buy 

fat cattle, sheep. Bmi.d hogs. I had a good time attendingdances 

and other reereations. At one ti~e during my stay with Denney. 

he persuaded me to ride a wild three year old steer on the 

main street of Denison. He told allf of his customers and otheis 

that at two o'clook, Rollie Burns, the ~rest bronco buster, 

would ride a wild steer on 'sin treet. At the ti me set we 
4£_ z: 

were there with the steer. The street on each side was lined 

with people wheµ I got in tne saddle. The steer commenced to 

buck for a block or so, and then began running. Mr. Denney 

rode up and laid his rope on the steer's horns and I got off. 

In the !pring of 1877, I left f~r Jack County to get a job 

on a ranch. At Jacksboro I met with a beef buyer by tke name 

of Major Ca~nes He had a small outfit and was going· 

to Fort Griffin in Shackelford County. When we got to Fort 

Griffin, Major Carnes did not find any beeTes that he could buy. 
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Re heard of an old srtn7 friend, a buffalo hunter. who was west 

of Fort Griffin about one hundred miles. Carnes took two men 

and myself with him. He left one man at Fort Griffin to care for 

the horses. ·We saw small herds of ouffalo and other game and 

were e about eight days. We returned to Jacksboro and the 

Major bought a train load of beeTes and we droTe them to Denison. 

The buffalo camp that Major Carnes Tisited in 1877 was 

near the ap-rock of the Plains. This .creek had plenty of fresh 

water. It must haTe been Catfish (White RiTer) or duck Creek. 

I thought the foot of the Plains was mountains. This was the first 

and only buffalo camp I eTer saw. They had buffalo hide stretched 

on the bround that would eoTer anf sere ;nd seTeral stacks of 

·dry hide ready to be ·hauled to Fort Griffin or Fort worth, ala o 

a large pile of tongues and loins or rump dried. They had made 

seTeral killings. And the buzzards were numbered by the thousands 

at each of the places where the buffalos were killed, es ell es 

et other buffalo hunters' camps. This was the only camp, we 

Tisited, and I was glad when we left. The aroma was not to my 

liking. 

Before this trip I had some wagons loaded with buffalo 

hides. usually drawn by oxen. with two to four yok~ to each 

wagon. The hides were piled high and tied down with ropes. · This, 

the hauling o~ buffalo hides end dried meat, was a big business. 

After the Buf~alos had been killed out smd railroads built in the 

West, the hauling of the buffalo bones was another inqustry. r 
l 

haye seen at Colorado City, on the Texas Pacifio R. R. , ~1882, 

. buffalo bones piled along the- railroad track for one quarter mile 

and ten feet hight. The~e bones were shipped somewhere to be ground 

up and made into fertilizer. 
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v. 
I ALMIIST BECAME A RANGER 

I spent the winter at home. In the Spring of 1878 a 

neighbor of father'~ by the name of Barney Thomas, left Grayson 

County for Kimble County with a small herd, tw undred counting 

Mr. Thomas employed me- to take the ca -tle to Kimble 
I 

County. He sent his grandson, who was twelTe years old, with me. 

He faye us two horses eaoh and a peek horse. He was coming tlnrough 

in a hack, but started the boy and me with the cattle, saying he 

would OTertake us in a day or twol It was ten days before he 

OTertook us -- on the San Saba RiTer. The riTer was bank full• 

and I was waiting for the riTer to run down. Mr. Thomas Stayed 

with us Juntil we got across the riTer. Then he told me that we 

were getting along so well he would go on to Junetion City, the 

eapitfl of Kimble County. We got to Ju.notion City, with the loss 

~of one calf, which took sick and died the second day after we left 

Grayson County. 

Thomas sold them. 

r heried the cattle about one month men Mr. 
-?t 

I was without work. I heard there was Ranger 

" · camp about twelTe miles up the North Llano RiTer at the mouth of 

Bear Creek. I had two good horses, and a good 45 Colts Pistol. 

I made a trip to the ~anger camp to see if I could join the !angers. 

On my arriTal at the camp, r was surprised to find the Sieker boys, 

who were first and second lieutenants in the ranger serTiee. I 
.::::;:_ 

had not seen them since 1873, when I left the Captain Wegefarth 

Company looking for the initial monument in the extreme northwest 

part of Texas. Each recognized me and was Tery friendly. I told 

them I wanted to ~oin
1
;~e ~angers. The said they would see the 

-~ ~ ::: w , ~ ,.,,...... 
Captain..,...I-~tJ;u~ Captain's name, but :think it wes Rober1is,-.. 

and would recommend me. The Captain ~as ab~ent from camp. Later 

• 
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on, I had a talk with the Captain and he promised me a place with 

his company as soon as he had a yseeney in it. I was in their 

eemp often and was with 1st Lieutenant Sieker on a scouting party 

in the Spring of 1879. We went southwest to Beayer Lake and on 

to Dry DeTil's RiTer. They were looking for Mexican cattle 

rustlers, but did not find any. Later on, I think it was in June 

or July, 1879, I was told there would be a Teeaney in the ranger 
-;! 

company in thirty days, and that I could become a ranger if I ~ 

still wanted to join them. I was still Tery anxious to join. 

But about this time I reoeiTed a letter from Fetner that 

JJq brother, Jerry~ was sick with double pneumonia, arnd for me to 

come at once. I packed one o:f my horses and le ft for home. I 

arriTed home in about eight days erd found my brother conTales

cing. 

I gaye up the idea of becoming a Texas Ranger. L.B., or 

Lam, Sieker became a eaptain of a ranger company, and Ed Sieker 

was lieutenant in the ranger serTioe. They had a brother, Frank 

Sieker, in the ~anger aervioe who was killed by outlaws. 
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VI. 

COWHUNTS, ADVENTURES AND MISHAPS 

I remained st home until the Spring ot 1880, when I left for 

_Jack County. I went to work for three men who all together had only 

about 1200 cattle. These men were Philip H. Hale and Ed Dunn, 

whose ranci was _four miles east of Jacksboro at Cole's Spring-. The 

other man, Ace Henson's, rafD.ch was fiTe miles east of Jacksboro 

on Carrel's Creek. These three men paid ma thirty dollars per 

month, which was good pay in those days. 

This was before the feneing of ranches or general roundups 

were in Togue. Cattle and ranches had increased by this time, and . . 
cattle had drifted and strayed far from their ranges. The cattle

men of Clay, Montague, Jack, Wise, Pelo Pinto, and Parker Counties 

met st Jacksboro early in th~ Spring of 1880 and organized a 

.!.2,!-rn• This was not a general roundup, but a general rn• There 

were eight or ten wagons and eight or ten men to each wagon. Each 

wagon had a boss. These outfits all went to the south li.ae of Palo 

Pinto and Parker Counties to begin the driTe north. The wagons 

were giTen en equal distance to work throu~h the cattle. hot round 
• • '-' r 

them up. The co~boys wouid ride through the ranges and if they 

found any cattle they wanted they would get the~ to the main bunch 

with the wagon. Each man had a list of brands that were represented 

by the different outfits in the hunt, arnd it was understood that no 

outfit was to get Tery fer ahead of the others. The two outside 

wa gons were fifty or sixty miles apart, but they would get word from 
,. 

one outfit to another once or twice a week and kept in line Tery well. 

I was with the wagon farthest east. This meant that I helped 

work the east line of Parker, Wise, amd Montague counties. ou.r 

wagon boss, named tig Gibson, was repr~senti.ng steTens and worsbam, 
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who were ranching in Clay County. When we worked through a man's 

rawge hie cattle would be cut out and left in that range. The 

eattle were gathered fairly well under this system, but not so well 

as under the general roundup system. This driTe lasted about thirty . 
days. When we entered the upper Cross Timbers •in Wise and Montague 

Counties, we found a good many cows being- milked by the neaters, 

who were generally poor people. 

We all had pardners, as two men worked together. My pardner, 

Henry Hensley, was known as Gawk, and was a jolly good fellow. He 

and I were good with the rope. We both had good rawhide lariats. 

One aay we found a bull yearling not marked nor branded and also

found a co~ of Hensley's in the same bunch of cattle. Hensley's .. 
cow showed to be suckling a calf. Re droTe the catt1e · up to the 

nester's oowlot and turned Hensley 1 s eow in the lot where this bull 

yearlilng and calf were. The calf began to suck. About that time 

a boy of ·about ten years of age came to the tot and wanted to know 

waat we wanted. Hensley asked the boy how long they had been 

mil.ing this cow. The boy said he did not know exactly, but thought 

it had been three or four yea·rs. Hensley asked what became of the 

cow's calTes. The boy said he did not know, but thought they had 

kil l ed some for beef. So we took the cow and calf, also the un

branded bull yearling. We would sometimes find lows that had been 

milked so long by parties that they protested when we would t:nrn 

the cows out of the lots. 

This driTe through the Cross Timbers, I am sure, .was worth 

the time and money. 
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Boys will do som~ foolish things for fun that might cause 

serious trouble. Hensley and I had been on a driTe, but . had not 

found any cattle. Between Decatur and Paradise we saw the mail 

stage coming down the road. Henry told me to get on one side of 

the road and he would get on the other side, we would play like 

stage robbers, and hold up the driTer. We stopped the driTer end 

told him to hold up his hands. When he obeyed, we began to laugh 

and rode on. When we were in camp that eTea.ing eating supper, 

.Hensley and I told of our stage hold-up. Some of the older men 

told us how serious it was to hold up the u. s. mail. We were 

confident the driTer of the mail hack would not report us. For 

when we told him to driTe on he seemed to enjoy the escapsje. 

But it taught me a good lesson. 

In the Oetober, I rode out to where I ke·pt my 

mount of horses hobbled and tried to catch a certain horse. When 

I saw I could not catch him, I took down my lariat and took after 

him. Just as I thre the Ja.riat, the horse that I was riding put 

both fore feet in a hole and turned a eat, heels oTer head. When 

I came to my senses the horse that I had been riding was standing 

near where ·he had fallen holding the otJ:e r horse, as I had put the 

lariat around his neck. I did not think I was hurt much until I 

put my foot in the stirrup and tried to get in the saddle. Then 

I found that my right shoulder and my collar bone were broken, so 

I had to walk about a mile to camp. 

The next morning Mr. Ha1e took me to a doctor in Jacksboro 
~ 

to get · my bones set. The doctor, McClure, worked on me for about 
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an hour, which was Tery painful. I remained at the ranch for 

seTeral days without any relief from the pain. I asked Mr. Hal.e 

to take me home. which he agreed to do. He got his two-horse hack 

ready for the trip to Denison. It took two days to get home, which 

was a Tery hard and painful ride. I had a mattress to lie on, but 

I could sit up with less pain than when lying on the mattress. I 

took my horse and saddle home with me. The doctor at Denison 

worked on me for a couple of hours getting my broken shoulder in 

place, but made a poor job of it, as my shoulder has giTen me 

trouble to this day. I neTer could rope so well after this accident, 

because I could not throw as long a lariat as I used to, but I could 

throw a short lariat aswell as eTer. 

I remained at home unti 1 March, 1881, when I got a letter from 

Mr. Hale sning that thev , Hale, Dunn, and Henson, wanted me to work 

·for them beginning April the 1st, and they had decided to pay me 

· f .or half time while I was oonTalescing. This wa _s half pay for fi Te 

months and amounted to $75.00, which was a big surprise to me. 

I worked for these gentlemen through the spring work until the 

middle of June, when Mr. Hale sold his cattle and was made editor 

o:f The Texas LiTe-stock Journal, published at Fort worth. 
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VII. 
l ,.. ;_t.. J.t..-, 
W Uf..... ~ RANCH: \VORK AND PLAY 

The Hensley brothers, who had established a ranch in Crosby 

County on the head of McDonald Creek in 1879, wanted me to work 

for them. I made a bargain with them and we immediately started 

for Crosby County. .we arriTed at their ranoh, known as the "22 

Ranch", in July, 1881. 

In September, I was sent on the Double Mountain work, whieh 
'l..w-t---

began at the0.Q ~Circle Bar) Ranch, owned by a Scotchman named 

Weirn. His foreman was Jim Lane, or Jim Cook, as he later called 

himself. We worked up the Double Mountain fork of the Brazos, 
~ 

Dan threvgh theOQ, t,,80, owned by Cla~, Charley Dalton's range, 

Kyle's range, the Curry Comb owned by Young and Galbraith, J.B. 
I\ 

Slaughter's, w. B. Slaughter's, and tlle.n the 22, owned by John and 

Charley Hensley, whom I was .working for. L. A. Wilson, who was 

son-in-law of John Hensley, owned the Paddle brand, and ranged with 

the Hensleys'. 

In the fall of 1881, Will Sanders and I were looking for some 

. 22 cattle, southwest of the 22 camp. We had crossed the Yellow 

House Spring Creek, and were traTeling up a little stream known as 

HarTey Creek, which heads at the Caprock of the Plains southeast 

of Slaton. Up near the Caprock in a hackberry groTe we found the 

skeleton of a man, his saddle, a pack saddle, and . four burros, 

grazing and fat. We pioked up a few Indian arrows. ETery indica

tion was that he had been killed by Indians, probably not oTer a 

year before. We eould f:luid nothing to identify him. Our conclusion 

was that he had been with bu£falo hunters, and had started to Fort 
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.:, 
Griffin-with burro- for a supply of proTisions. 

In the Winter of 1 81 and 1 82, the 22's established winter 

oamp on the Salt Fork of the Brazos, about twelTe miles south of 

their camp on the head of McDonald Creea, with van Sanders as boss. 

John Garrison, -Will Sanders. and myself were the cowboys. we 
located our camp at a little bluff facing east on the Brazos RiTer. 

we dug baek in this bluff about twenty feet by ten feet wi •• In 

the rear we made a fire place. The front was left open. ~e left 

the ceiling about four and a half feet. When we entered we had to 

stoop a little. We had about six weeks of idle time in which to 

prepare these winter quarters. Our oamp ·light was a tin can filled 

with tallow, with cotton rags torn in strips and plaited for wicks. 

At this particular time there was no• wagon at our camp. We 

got on our horses and looked for dead mesqfd.te roots, which were 

plentiful on the irroyos that led into the riTer. In a few days 

we had dragged up enough wood to last all winter. The first oool 

weather came up from the east, and we decided that we needed a door 

in the opening to our dugout. We had a -dry beef hide that just fit 

the opening and serTed as a door. we had broll8ht to eamp seyeral 

buffalo skulls to sit on. Our beds were composed of wolf hides 

with a Tery few light blankets to eoTer us. There were lots of 

wild hogs in that section. Where•er we found shinery, a little scrub 

_oak, we found wild hogs. It was said that a man started a hog ranch 

about 1877 in Dic·kens Collllty, that the Indians illed this man after 

a year or two, and h i s hogs went wild. I neTer knew for s:a.re if 

this was the way the hogs came to be in that seetion or not. But 

they were there· when I came in 1881, and lots of them. 
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van Sanders and J'"ohn Garrison left the eamp for a few days 

and told Will Sanders and JD7self to go up in the shinery, which was 

only a mile from our camp, kill some hogs, and render out some lard. 

so we killed two fat hogs about a mile and a half from camp. We 

dragged them to camp by the saddle horn and skinned them. We got 

twenty or thirty pounds of lard, besides the meat. Will End I thought 

we had done a big day's work. The next day we rode out to see if 

eattle had crossed the line. When we got baek to camp we discoTered 
I 

something had entered our dug-out and destroyed our supply of meat 

and lard. We began to inTestigate and soon saw hog tracks in front 

of the dug-:out. We followed their trail to the shinery and came 

on to a sfw and a lot of shoats. We decided they were the culprits, 

so we pulled our 45's and began another hog killing. 

During this winter we rode a line about fifteen miles west 

from our dugout to the Caproek of the Plains, a ridge between the 

Yellow Rouse Creek and the Salt Fork of the Brazos Ri•er. During 

the preTious summer Will Sanders and I were on this line turning 

the eattle north. One day we found the carcass of a cow which had 

not been killed many hours. we got off our horses and began to 

look for some eTiq.ence. 1//e discovered she had ·been killed by Indians. 

We found an arrow in the hide. and another ·broken arrow on the ground. 

The Indians had taken most of the meat from the bones and had stripped 

and taken the intestims. Will and I did not lose any time getting 

away. We named the ridge where the cow was killed "Indian Ridge", 

and I suppose it goes by "Indian Rii!'e" now. 

The Llano Ranch was to the south of the 22 Ranch. During that 

winter• I met Mr. Ben Galbraith on the line someti mes. Ou1rcattle 
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would become mixed and we would haTe to separate them. This work 

led to a close friendship between Galbr.§jth and myself. Galbraith =f: . 
was manager and large stockholder in the (curry Comb or Llano Ranch, 

whieh was organized about this time. 
I\ 

Sams. Gholson, at this time, had 2600 cattle on Spring Creek, 

west of the Llanos. Southwest , of the 22 Ranch on the Yellow House 

Creek was the I.:AN~ Ranch, owned by w. R. Moore. west~ and on the # 

same creek, was the Kidwell Brothers' outfit, and still on up the 

Yellow House Creek was Williams' sheep ranca. On the head of the 

creek was located George w. Singer and a man by the name of DeQuasy. 

These two h a d small stocks af merchandise. They had no liTe. stoek 

except eaeh had a freight team. DeQuazy left soon after this. 

Geo. w. Singer alo~e took care of the cowboy trade, which began to 

increase as. cattlemen began to · come in amd establish ranches where 

eyer they could find water. Grass was good and in abundance. At 

this time no one knew of the sheet of water under the Plains. 

I had been in camp at the head of McDonald Creek, a tributary 

of the Brazos~ for onl) a few days when. in 4ugu.st. 1881, the boss 

sent me to Singer's Store to mail a letter. This and the Frenchman's 

( De Quazy) Store were located on the b.ea·dwaters of the Yellow House 

Creek. The hoss gaye me directions. I followed the trail into the 

canyon where it entered Lubbock County. After trayeling up the 

creek about seTen miles, I came to the Buffalo Spring where the 

Causey boys had their buffalo camp in former years. Some one else 

was then occupying the dug-outt but nobody was at home. I found 

three or four hens in camp, so I decided to get my dinner there. 
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I found two eggs and a can of tomatoes. which satisfied my appetite. 

Three miles up the creek r came to the next plaoe. z. T. Williams' 

sheep raneh 9 which I purchased in 1894, and which became a part of 

my raneh known as Idlewild. It is now (1929) owned by Geo. M. Boles. 

•bout ten miles on up this canyon, I found Singer's store and was 

at my journey's end. He was located upon the crossroads where, in 

the old days, these two stores had catered to the buffalo hunters 

and the military traTel on these roads. Here at Singer's store 

the first post office of Lubbock County was established. 

On my arriTal, I found a motley crowd of cowboys, a few 

Jlexieans, and about a dozen Apache Indians who had stopped there 

under a truce. 

It was about 1879 when w. C. Dockum, a buffalo hunter, located 

on Duck Creek in Diekens County. A year or two later, the buffaloes 

had been exterminated, and cowmen began to bring in thousands of 

cattle and establish ranche_s. .Mr. Dockum had a small store in a 

dugout and was appointed postmaster. Thus, all mail was addressed 

to Doekum's Ranch. All of his supplies were freighted from Fort 

Griffin; later on, from Colorado City. 

The Doekums were exceptionally fine people. Later they moTed 
""' 

to Crosby County where Mr. Doekum became the second County Judge. 
I ~ '8 I 

In ±8-85", Charley Dockum, son of w. c. Dockum, and another boy 

were about three miles from Dockum's Ranch, hunti ng horses, when 

the Indians gaTe the boys a chase. ~inally they eaught Charley, gaye 

him a whipping, and 'turned him loose. The other boy outran the 

Indians and got away. These boys were twelTe or fourteen years old. 
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During the Spring of 1882, I was sent along with Jno. B. 

Slaughter's wagon to work the c. c. Slaughter range, whieh, at that 

time, began a few miles west of Colorado City and reaehed to the 

headwaters of the Colorado RiTer. c. c. Slaughter, at this time, 

owned about fifteen thousand cattle. C. A. (Gus) O'Keefe was ranch 

manager for c. c. Slaughter. Lots of cattle had drifted from tne 

north as far as a hundred miles. The Colorado and its tributaries 

were coTered with cattle as the Slaughter outfit had ridden a close 

line on the south of their range and kept the cattle of all brands 

from drifting south of the T.& P. Railway. There must haTe been 

twelTe or fifteen outfits, of ten to twelTe men with each wagon, 

on thi s work. The roundups began at the head of the Colorado and .. 
w·orked east, or down the riTer. The bosses would designate a ertain 

pla eon the riTer to driTe to, or concentrate the cattle ~or a 

roundup. Then they would send men fiTe to ten miles on each side of 

the riTer to dri Te the cattle into the roundup ground. "Gus" O'Keefe 

was a good captain. He han~~is aruw o: cowboys well. I was 

thrilled with his handling of tae:ft, and I w shed that I someday could 

be a boss of some big ranch. "Gus" 0 1Keefe had a good crew. r 

call to mind his top men on this work: Henry Mason, DaTe O'Keefe, 

and Joe Stokes. 

One day after a heaTy rain, John Gardner, John Bell, mother 

cowboy, and I had left the round-up and were returning to camp. we 
suddenly jumped a large panther. We took after him on the run. 

Gardner and I had pistols and began shooting at the ,cat. we didn rt 

nun it far until it stopped behind a bush am seemed to dare us to 

come on. One of the boys suggested that we rope the beast and take 

· it to oamp aliTe. to which plan we all agreed. Each was to take his 

turn in making a run, trying to drop his lar1.·at t on he cat's neck. 
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I:roweTer. no one was anxious to make the first run. But John 

Gardner made the run and succeeded in throwing the lariat oTer 

the catrs neck. But the cat flipped the rope off with its paw. 

I made the seeon~, but missed him. John Bell made a good throw/ 

but again the cat threw the rope off; the fourth didn't take any 

part. Gardner came next, but missed. Again it came my turn, and 

I decided to tun within fifteen feet of the panther, at full 

speed, and I succeeded in putting my lariat squarely about his 

neck. I felt the rope grow taut. As my horse was at full speed, 

I stopped him after running a co~ple of hundred 7as~s. The big 

cat was groggy and hardly able to stand on its feet. Nhen we 

were shooting at it, we had sh ot about two 0£ its toes off. I 

suppose this was the cause of it making its stand behind the 

bush. We decided to take the cat to camp aliTe. we took our 

horn strings off our saddles and ties its jaws S!lld feet. We 

found it neeessary to blindfold the horse. We lifted it on the 

horse, into tile saddle, and tied it on securely. Arriving at 

eamp, we unloaded the eat. It finally got on its feet, when 

Jack Gardner, the cook, got on the wagon and said: 
1 1 

"Men, if you do n,t kill that Tarmint, you ~11 be minus 

a cook," so we killed the panther. 

In the Fall of 1882, after getting back from the Slaughter 

work, my boss sent me to Big Salt Lake in New Mexico to Bill 

MeDonald's ranch to purchase some young bulls, we heard that 

McDonald had some good ones for sale. The distanee from the 22 

Ranch to McDonald's csmp was about 120 miles. I made the trip . 

to Singer's Store the first day and remained OTer night. The next 

morning I purchased a lunch consisting of sardines, salmon, cheese, 

and crackers. After le·aving Singer's Store ·and going three ·miles 
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west, I noticed the footprints of a man in the road. He was headed 

west. When I got to the Yellow House, I lost track of the footman. 

I rode west and aboTe t.ne bluff I found the road forked, one lead-

1118' southwest, the other north. road north. 

After traveling about two miles I me-ta man, th~ fellow I had been 

trailing all day. Hailing me, he asked where I was headed for. 

I informed him I was going to Bill McDonald's RBltch in New Mexico. 

He said he also wanted to go there, but that we were on the wrong 

road. The sun was getting low es we ~etraced our steps to the 

' y·ellow House. I proposed to my new companion that we camp for the 

night, to which plan he readily agreed. 

I unsaddled my horse and staked him close to my saddle, and 

began to prepare for supper. I aotieed my new acquaintance had 

only a water bottle . and a slicker. When I got the cans opened up 

and ready to eat, I asked him to eat with me. He old me he had not 

eaten anything since the eTening before, and I be ieTed it before 

he got through. I turned my saddle upside down, using my saddle 

blankets and slicker for a bed, and the fork of my saddle for a 

pillow. I laid down with my face turned in the direction of the 

stranger. I had only been lying a few moments when I got to 

thinking: 

"Suppose this fellow is an outlaw and tries to take my horse 

and leaTe me afoot." 

The more I though about this, the more I became oonvineed 

that he was a bad man. I lay all night watching this fellow. I 

did not see him turn OTer but once d~~ the night. I had my 

45 pistol handy~ and if he had got up during he night and started 
towards either me or the horse, I would hsTe shot hi·m • 

When day 
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came, I was up, took 1n7 horse to water, and stake him on feesh 

grass. The.n: we ate what was left of my lunch. While I was saddling 

my horse, the man started afoot o~ his journey. We had little 

to say to eaeh other. I was think he was a bad man and likely had 

eseaped some penitentiary, and he, in all probability, thought I 

was a horse rustler or an outlaw. I soon passe'd hi m and got to 

McDonald's ranch about 3 o'clock and an hour or so later this 

stranger came in. After we ate supper witn Bill McDonald, the 

~ootman and I got to talking to each other. I learned he had 

bossed a large herd of sheep from New Uexieo to Colorado City to 

be sheared, and he was on his way back to Mexico after another 

herd of sheep • .At that time, the sb.eepmen of New Mexico were 

driTing thousands of sdleep to Colorado and Big Springs to be sheared. 

They would raze from their range in Mexico to some point on the 
• 

T. & P. be fat, ready to be s~ eared anid the 

wool put on the railroad and Si ipped to Boston, or somewhere. Then 

the sheep were grazed, the herders taking their time to get baek to 

their rangers in New Mexico. When I cam in sight of Big Sal~ Lake. 

I saw white spots all OTer the north end of the lake. I eould not 

lihink what it eould be, but finally when I came to the edge of the 

lake, I saw the spots were the backs of sheep sticking out of' the 

water. They had gone in the lake for water, or had been crowded 

i~ by large herds and drowned or bogged. This was bad alkali 

water, and the lake was b~ggy. At the north end, where McDonaldrs 

ranoh was located, were some fresh water springs. 

I looked at .McDonald's cattle but did not buy any. Doak Good 

moTed his eatt1e· to this lake about the followin g winter,and a 

little later, I think it was the Spring of ra4 or ra5, Jim Newman 

brought his cattle to Salt Lake. It was only a snort time after 
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Newman came. that he and Good got crossways. and finally had a 

shooting scrape at a roundup. Later on, Doak Goal moved his 

oattle farther west, and Jim Kewman sold to the DZ outfit, Curtis 

and Lazarus. The second morning after getting to Salt Lake. I 

mounted my horse and started back to my oamp. When I reached 

SilTer Lake, I saw fiTe or six buffaloes at a short distance. and 

decided to take a shot at them ea the wind and some small sand 

hills were in my favorl I left my horse in the road and dropped 

the long open bridle reins, some six or seTen feet long. The 

f owboys adopted these long reins not tied at ends, so that when 

a horse fell, or when a rider was thrown from a horse, the horse 

would . st~p on the reins and giYe ~he rider a chanee to eatoh the .. 
horse. Approaching the buf:faloes near enough to take a shot at 

them, I fired and the buffalos heard the report o~ the pistol, but 

did not smell or see me. Theyr started in my direction. I stood 

up and began firing, not to wound any of them, but to scare them. 

They passed by me, but ran within fifty feet of my horse. !his_. 

frightened my horse, and he started down the road. The long 

reins prevented him making· much speed. Being a horse of almost 
\ 

human intelligence, he held his head to one side so that he would 

not step on the reins. I followed after him for two or three 

miles. but, found I was not making much headway in overtaking him. 

~I remembered when I traveled this road, a few days _before, where 

it made a big bend. just in time to take the short out across 

the prairie. Thus, I was able to heed him off, with a little ti'me 
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to rest while I waited. My anger had not eooled when at last my 

pony came up to me. I mounted the horse. fas still angry. I 

took my pistol and began to jab him on the head between the ears. 

About the second jab, the horse fell to the ground like he had 

been creased. He fell on my leg and got up before I did, arid 

started down the ·road, leaTitg me afoot. But I soon · eaught him 

and mounted him, but in the fall I <lropped my pistol so I went 

back after it. That was another lesson, I had learned. I had 

so much confidence in this horse, as I had often dropped the 

reins to shoot snakes and first one thing and another, and he had 

neTer left me before. But the majority of horses are afraid of 
K -buffa1o~s. I camped at the Yellow House that Kight, ~ second 

night I was at Singer's Store, the third night was with my chums 

in our camp. 

fl 
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VIII. 

I BIO.AME MANAGER OF TEE LLANO RANCTH AND RUN UP 
. AGAINST FENCE-CUTTING 

In Mareh, 1883, w. B. Slaughter offered me thirty-fiTe 

iollars a month to work for him. This was top wages for those days. 

Mr. Slaughter told me that I was an extra good eowboy, that I knew 

the game. and when I was offered more money then he was giTing me, 

to aeeept and ask no questions. I worked for Mr. Slaughter one 

month. Mr. German B • . Stout, a Kentuckian, a fine man, but a ten.der-

foot, was located on Yellow House Creek with only fiTe hundred ~} 

eattle. The brand was 202. He was east of the Llano's, or ~ {t',,.o,,n~A . I --- ---~, ~ 
Ranch. 

Mr. Stout offered me fifty dollars per month. I accepted 

and w~rked for him three months. 

The Llanofad begun to build their south and east line of 

fence around their. land. As this was the first pasture fenced in 

this section of country, there was lots of talk and threats among 

cowmen who had not bought or leased their range • .Mr. Ben G. Galbraith 

was a large owner and manager of the Llano Ranoh. He was threatened 

by letters to the effect that he· must not inclose certain land and 

certain watering places. Now the Llanos had bought and leased all 

the land · that they were inolosing with barb wire and posts. · 

About the time the round-up got to the Llano rancht we had a 

large round-up six miles north of the present town of Post City. 

I was there representing the 202's. A herd of buffaloest 75 to 100 

in number, came thundering down from the plains, headed straight to 

our round-up. ETerything was in confusion. The cattle stampeded. 

and the cowboys quit the cattle and took after the buffaloes. , Those 
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that had. pistols began shooting. Others took down their lariats. 

There were about sixty cowboys
1
and we chased the buffaloes seyeral 

miles. Afte·d we go t the cattle rounded up again, most of the men 

claimed they had either killed or roped a buffalo. I lost out earlyt 

as my h~rse stepped in a dog hole just as ' I was getting near a big 

old bull. If my horse had not turned a cat. I am sure that I would 

haTe killed the buffalo. I think there were about twelTe buffaloes 

killed. We all ate buffalo meat for a few meals. 

A few days after this occa~ion the Llano Ranoh was raiied by 

Indians of the Comanche tribe. Twenty head of horses were driTen 

of!f by _the Redskins. This band of Indians were the same band that 

passed Doek'Wil's Ramch and gaTe Charley Dockum e whipping and turned 

him loose. Mr. Gal.braith made a trip to Fort Sill, Indian Territory, 

waere he found his horses in a Comanche camp. Notifying the Indian 

agent of his ownership of these horses, he (Galbraith} was told that 

in order to get his horses out 0£ the Indian country, it would be 

wise to pay the Indians about ten dollars a head. Argument proTed 

futile, so Galbraith paid them two hundred dollars to get his own 

horses out of the Indian country and oyer the line to Texas. 

Soon after this, Ban Galbraith epproaohed me and ·said he 

was going to leave the ranoh for at least'one year, and asked ne if 

I would take his place as manager. He explained to me that it looked 

like he would haTe trouble, and his health was failing. I told him 

I would take charge of the ranch and would giTe the company a square 

deal. Galbraith said he would go to Fort Worth, and put this matter 

up to the president. Col. w. c. Young. A few days after this, Ben 

Galbraith came to me with a letter from Col. Young tmming the 
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manageme~t of the ranch OTer to me. I was to take eharge on August 

1st, 1883. 

Mr. Ben G. Galbraith neTer returned to his ranch. I believe 

he died of a broken heart. He was an honest man. He passed his last 

days with his peo_ple in Illinois. Hie brother, DaTe, inherited Ben's 

·*. interest in the Llano Company. 

In the year,;_ ~·f / ~.~lf, Col. W • . C. Young of Fort Worth had bought 
..... . '.;.;_ . . 

. by the na~e of ·Ben G. Ga-lbra1 th in charge. The) held the eattle in 

Terr n\ the first y e~ nd ~ oTed to Shackelford County. Their 

brand we n 1880, they rnoTed about fifteen hundred cattle to 

Garza County, on the Yellow House Creek. About this time they organ

ized the Llano 

Ben G. Galbraith, Manager. I can only recall some of the stockholders. 

Young and Galbraith owned a majority of the stook. Jasper Hays. who 

was a surTeyor and land man for the company, had only one leg, but 

surTeyed and m~pped a large part of West Texas. Then there was Sam. s. 
Gholson who turned into the company 2500 eattle and took $50.000 stock 

· in the Llano ~ee"it ompa"tly. E. T. Ambler, hardware man of Fort 

Worth, a hea"Q" stockholder 9 Mr. T. Jl Lyean from Dallas, ands. A. 

Johnson, who was one of the cowboys on the ranch, bought a few shares 

of stock in the company. A little red-headed Yankee by the name of 

Ed Ryan owne·d ten shares and was made bookkeeper for the company. 

Ryan a·nd I e ould not ag·ree on anything. When I gaTe him an order for 

a load of chuck, he would more than likely come to where I was workin~ 

and .ask if I did not order too much of some article, or ask if we 

eould not get along without some artiele on the order. I put up with 

him abGnt three moaths, and finally made him leave the ranc~ Galbraith 

had first ~oeated his oemp on the Yellow House Creek, north of w~ere 
Post City is now located. Here they made a dugout end b:ltllt oorrsl,s. 
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Early in 1883 they built a two~story frame house, two or three miles 

southwest of where Post City is located. They also had good corrals 

built where Post City is now. They began fencing the ranch on the 

south and east. John w. Woody and his brother had the eontraet to 

build the fence. The material for this fence, with the exeeption of 

the wire and staples, was all procured in the /edar brakes south and 

west of Post City. This was the best fence I haye eyer seen built 

of the same material. The fenee was of four wires, with posts eTery 

thirty feet, and four stays between each post. Dimensions of the 

inolusure were ~~:~urteen miles east and west and eighteen miles 

north and south. ?fs was the Tery first ranch fenced in this section 

of .£:._e £tuntl'~ Adair and Goodnight, howeTer, fenced befo e the 
"7 (~.~~ • J/lt., U ;J.un v~J(hv 

anos. r 

Soon after I took charge, Sam Gholson asked me to go with him 

on a hunt for some horses that had been running with mustangs sinoe 

188b. Du.ring the summer of 1880. a :friend of ,Gholson's from Colema.n ,t 
County._ left his home· with about sixty cow ponjs for the purpose of 

selling the horses to the cowmen in New Mexico, s ,ome thirty miles west 

of where Lubbock is now located. His horses got mixed up with some 

:rpustangs and stam-peded. This happened in 1880. I told Mr. Gholson 

that I thought it a wild-goose chase. If we found them, they would be 

as wild as mustangs, but I decided to go. We made preparat'ions for the 

trip, taking two ·good horses apiece, a field-glass, and some chuck. 

We spent two days riding oTer the western part of Lubbock County and 

the eastern part of Hockley. There were a good many lakes with water 

and lots of mustangs, and as horses can see an object much farther that 

cattle, it was hard to get close enough with a field-glass to see if 
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, the horses were branded. Each band of these wild horses had a leader, 

a stallion, an~ the bands usually numbered from twenty to fifty. 

On the seoond day we were getting short on grub, so we headed for 

Estacado to replenish our previsions, consisting of bacon, crackers, 

and coffee. We made the purchase of provisions a t Charles Holmes 

store. ETery man, and boy eame to the store to see what and who we 

were. We stated our mission. One of the Hunt boys was there; I think 

it was Lint, a brother of Dr. J. w. Hunt, who is now President of 

McMur:ry College at Abilene. The doetor,I suspect, was there also. 

prob~bly in his shirt-tail with the rest, looking at Sam Gholson and 

me. Lint Hunt told us that he had watched a band of 30 or 40 mustangs 

at• lake of water some ten miles west of Estaeado. He also gaTe us 

the information that he thought some of these horses were branded. 

We were satisfied that here were the horses we were looking for, 

especially if some were branded as Mr. Hunt thought they were. 

We left Estacado a few miles to camp for the night. Next 

morning, we had breakfast of crackers, bacon and a quantity o-f black 

eoffee. About three hours riding brought us withint sight of a band 

of mustanigs. Through the field-glasses Gholson decided these were the 

horses we were looking for. Re could see that some were branded, ~ut 

the majority were not. Mr. Gholson said he thought it would justify 

us to try to oapture them, and asked me what I thought about it. I 

told him I would as soon chase this band as any other on the Plains. 

Gholson said we would cap-tu.re them if it took a week. He told me to 

take our extra horses to the lake of water and hobble them, and to 

eome back to him. I took the initiative and started on the long, 

continous run that was to tire them out eTentually. Mr. Gnolmn 
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went to camp and ate sup:12r. These horses ran about fiTe miles in oae 

direction, but finally ~urned back in the direetimn of our camp, and 

· after this first run they neTer laft the eamp more than three miles. 

This was their range. I kept close enough to keep them at full speed. 

Someti mes I would let my horse run at full. speed; at other times I 

would rein him down to a lope. They ran in a circle and the longer. they 

ran, the narrower the circle be~ame. When we got them running in a 

circle, Gholson and I did not haTe to ride as many miles as the mustangs 

ran, as we rode · on the inside of the circle. Gholson came to my relief 

and he continued the chase for two or three hours. The mustangv, were 

now making a complete circle. We were having moonlight nights. we 

kept up the chase two nights and early the third day, we had them so 

tired and leg-weary that we could driTe them as we wished. We had 

neTer let them haTe a . moment 1 s ·rest, from the time we started running 

them. The leader of this band was a blood-bay stallion, untouched 

by any branding iron. Game to the last day, he was always in the lead. 

Then when the herd begari to show the effeets of the long raee with 

•seTeral of the horses lagging behind, he would leaTe his plaee in 

fro~nd go back, urging the ones lagging to greater speed, until 

they were back among the rest. When milder tactics falled,he would 

turn on them. kicking and bi ting them. Finally we started them in the 

direetion we wished them to go, but the leader would drop back and 

show fight. Someti mes he would ran Tery near us and then turn. we 

concluded the best and wisest thing to do was to kill this noble piece 

of horse-flesh. We had no trouble getting these mustangs to the big 

corrals on the exact place where the center of Post City is located. 

We put t hem in the pens for the night. Gholson and I rode to the 



ranch headquarters. After eating a good supper we turned into our 

bunks and slept all night~ In the corrals next day we roped and 

hog-tied eyery mustang, one at a time. Ben Galbraith kept his mount 

of eight or ten horses shod, which Tery few cowmen did in this eount77. 

r thought of the pile of old horse shoes at headquarters. we f ound 

enough--thirty-si:it horse shoes--and mashed the heels together. We 

slipped them oTer the thin .portion of the horses' forelegs just aboye 

the pastern joint, allowing the shoe to drop over the ankles, acting . ' 

as a clog to prevent the mustangs from running. There were only ten 

or twelve of these horses that were branded. we kept them under 
. 

herd for five or six weeks, and traded them to a party who shipped 

them to Louisiana to be sold to cotton farmers. 

In the early days after I esme to tbe Plains, there were men 

called mustangers, who made it their busim·ss to walk down mustangs 

afoot. 

At this time Mr. Galbraith· had left the ranch, and I was in 

full eharge, with Sam Gholson to advise me. The opposition had sent 

me word, and anonymous letters, saying te.y were my friends, but as I 
' had taken Gal. brai th' s place, they had fully decided that I must ls ave 

the ranch or take the consequences. I paid no attention to their 

threats, bµt sent them word that I as looking after the interest of 

the Llanos, and woula continue to do so as long as I was able to ride 

a horse. Pink Hays, who had w?rked several years for the Llanes, 

and was working for them at this writing. was honest and a good cowman, 

but was in sympathy with the opposition. He carried the news between 

the opposing parties. 

( { C,,J-t_ 



and quit. Pink Ira7s told me there would be a killing and thought I 

would be the first one killed. I paid Pink and the other three men 

off. I wrote Col. Young telling of the ~enee being out, and other 

things in general regarding the rano~. 

In a few days I reeelyed a l~tter from Col. Young, written 

at Colorado, Texas. 
Colorado, Texas, 
November 31, 1883 

Rolly Burns 
Foreman of ·the Llano Cattle Co. 

Dear Sir: 

I want you to gather all of the cattle 
you can and put them in pasture as fast as you f 
gather them, especially all of the beef. I 
will have a man there next week to assist in 
riding the lines. Fix him up in good shape 
and ask no questions. ~o the best you can 
so far as honor · and gentlemanly way of doing 
business is concerned. 

W. C. Young. 

This man arriTed at the ranc~ in a few days and three other 

m_,n came a few days later. T:hs first man who arri Ted was Bill Gilson, 

who had been an officer in Fort Griffin when it was known as the 

toughest town in the~est. This was about 1877. Gilson left Fort 

Griffin with two or three notches on his gun. He was brought to 

Sweetwater in 1881-82, when this town was at its toughest time. If 

I remember correctly. he added two more notches to his gun. Lster,in 

188~, Gilson was killed by Jim Cooksey at Sweetwater. 

The other three men I had never seen before. The were paid 

$100 per month each, and if they killed a man in the set of cutting 

the fence, they would go to Fort Worth, and the Company would settle 

with them. 
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~ing the winter the fence was cut the fourth time. This • 

time the line-riders caught the wire-cutters in the act, and began 

shooting at them. A bullet hit one of the wire-cutters 1 saddle horn. 

Two men came to the round-up the next day and said to me: 

"If you will disarm those line-riders, there will be no more 

wire cut." 

I told them I would not disarm the men, but I w~uld assure 

them no one would be molested as long as the Llanos' fence was not 

cut. 

The wire cut on the Llano Ranch cost a large sum of money, 

both to replace the wire and to repair the fence. Something like 

ten miles of fence was cut on each side of the posts, making the 

wire useless. But this ended the fence-cutting. 

During the winter I spent three months of hard work rounding 

up the pasture, putting out stray cattle. Bill Gilson went back to 

Sweetwater, and was killed by Jim Cooksey. 

I kept one of the men sent to shoot fence-cutters. I only 

knew him as John. When I left the Llano ranch and took charge of 

the/)( or Nave-McCord Cattle Co., I wook John with me and he 

worked for me two years, and went to Montane with a shipment of 

steers. I never heard from him any more, but about five years after 

he quit the XX ranch, and after I had taken charge of the IO A 
ranch, I reamived a very fine bridle and about two dozen watch 

chains all ~ade of horse hair. A note accompanying ihem instructed 

me to sell the bridle and watch guards and sent the money to the 

warden of the Penitentiary at -------~Montana. The proceeds 

.would go to Convict No. • --- I sold the bridle for $25 and watch 

chains for ~:.50 each. I sent the money as directed. About three 

months later, I received two dozen watch guards but no bridle. 
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The sale of these last watch chains was slow because there 

were only a few people in the county (Lubbock) and the first ship

ment supplied the demand. I sold one dozen at $1.00 each and sent 

the money to the warden of the Penitentiary of Montana. In a few 

weeks the money was returned to me with a letter stating that 

Nol was n·ot there. So I kept the money and twelve watch ----
guards. I never heard from anyone regarding this since. It has 

been a puzzle to me who was the party that sent the ,hair goods. It 

was someone who knew me and had confidence in me. I have thought 

it was John, vl-}lthough a lot of cowboys left Texas for the Northwest 

who had worked for me. This convict must have died in, or escaped 

from,tne penitentiary. 

In the spring of 1884 I went to Fisher County and bought 75 

unbroken horses from a .Mr. Barron. I had employed .Jim .McCommis and 

wife. Jim was to ride bronc horses; Mrs. McCommis was to keep the 

ranch house and to cook for the -boys when the wagon cook was not 

at headquarters. 
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IX. 

WITH THE SQUARE klfD COMPASS 

I left the Llano Company August 1, 1884, and took charge of 

the NaTe-McCord Cattle Company the same day, sucaeeding Mr. Bud Willett 

es ranch manager. The NaTe-MeCord Company was situated on the 

headwaters of the Double Fork of the Brazos River in Garza County. 
--./ 

I made the change principally beeeuse the NaTe-McCord Company 

had a better and larger outfit. Another reason was that the Llanos had 

made lots of enemies. HoweTer, the people who had opposed the Llanos 

feneing their ranch began to sell or moTe out to New Mexico and 

Arizona, as all ranchmen who had bought and leased the land they were 

occupying began fencing about this time. 

The brand was the Square and Compass, ~hus "i}(. The ranch was 

owned solely by Abram NaTe and James McCord, who lived in st. Joe, 

Missouri. The7 were wholesale groceyy merchants, in the · aame of 

Nave-McCord Mercantile Company. At this time, they had houses •in 

St. Joe, Mo., Omaha, Nebraska, DenTer, Colorado, Kansas City, Missouri. 

These men were old aoquaintances of my father in .Missouri, back in _ 

the early fifties. They had ten to twelve thousand cattle. This 

ranch is now owned by the John B. Slaughter Estate. In 1886, they 

began fencing their range which was about twelTe by eighteen miles. 

Their north line joined on the south line of the Llanos. It extended 

three miles farther west than the Llanos, and not quite so far east. 

The material was freighted fr"om \Jolorsdo City. The east line was 

uuilt, last. 
..--... 

When the man w1t9 had eontraeted.~- to build this fence 
. . 

had finished his job and I had inspected and ~ceepted it, I took him 
to Colorado City. When we arriTed, I stopped at the st. James Hotel. 
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We went up to my room"- figured the amount that was due him: ~nd I taTe 

him.a check. This man was perfeetly satisfied with the settlement. 

After I ate supper I got to running oTer my figures and found I had 

made a mistake of forty-odd dollars in my favor, I left my room. 

began a hunt for this man. and f~und him in a saloon intoxicated. I 

told him that I had made a mistake in figuring his account and to 

come to the hotel early. He told me he would be at the hotel promptly 

at nine o'clock. I haTe neTer seen him to this day. He probably 

thought I had paid him too mueh money, but it was due him. 

The summer and fall was a very busy time, rounding up and 

branding calves, and driving a herd of beeTes to Colorado City, Texas, 

to be shipped to 

on th ~ s ranch and the 

But there was 

I felt like I had done a good year's work 

months on the Llano ranch. 

had drifted from Grayson County to 

Coryell County; and I felt like the year of 1884 ties incomplete, until, 

in NoTember, I erriTed in Gatesville, Coryell County, and was married 

to JUss Mary Emme Boles ·. We left immediately for the ranch in Garza 

County. We took the train for Colorado, Texas. On arriTing at Colorado 

I had left the ranch team and hack in the Moore Brothers Livery Stable. 

After purchasing a few household articles, we left for the Square and 

Campas~ ranch, sixty-fiTe miles, arriving at the ranch the next dayl 

It so happened at this particular time, Mrs. Buraa was the only woman 

in Garza County. Previous to this, there had been the following women 

liTing in Garza County: Mrs. Laura Cooper, Mrs. Capt .. Hall, Mra. Wescott, . . 
Mrs. Jim Mccomas. These ladies had left Garza County. When Nlrs. Burns 

arriTed, I tried to keep a man and his wife on the ranch to cook and 

do the work at the ranch headquarters. The following spring, Mrs. 
Burns' mother .came and liTed 1,i;ii th us for quite 8 while. Then Nick ~eal I 



manager of the Jumbo Ranch whioh was only six miles from our head

quarters, brought his wife out. And about this time Mr. and Mrs. 

Cooper came back to Garza County and worked on the Llano Ranch. 

George and Will, brothers of Mrs.Buras', eame to the ranch in 1885, 

and worked as cowboys. This made it Tery pleasant for Mrs. Burnes. 

Our post-office was Colors.do City, sixty-fiTe miles from the 

ranch. We receiyed our mail from one to three times each month. 

In March, 1885, I left the ranch for Cedar Lake,in Gaines 

C~unty, after some cattle that had drifted from the ranch during the 

winter. On the third day we were near the 1a ke. Four cowboys were 

in the lead. I was behind with the remuda and chuck wagon. There were 

eight horses in my mount. My two top horses were namei Tallow Eye and 

Big Foot. I heard the report of guns, saw the boys were chasing nine 

head of grown buffaloes, and saw they were coming, quartering. toward 

me. I ran on to an old cow, and the second shot I killed the last 

buffalo I ever head of being killed on the South Plains. The other 

boys were disappoin t ed in not getting to kill one, but I had the ad

vantage of. them, as it was not the first one I had killed, and I 

happened to be riding old Tallow Eye, a horse that was swift and not 

afraid of buffaloes. ~st horses are afraid of buffaloes, and the 

rider eannot get near one. I killed this buffalo •with a Winchester 

rifle, the first -shot entering the shoulder blad. Such. a shot usually 

stops a buffalo. The second shot struck behind the shoulder, pierced 

the heart, and killed the big animal. 

She was killed on the east side of the . lake, about two miles 

from the north end, where there was fresh water. A man by the name 

of Anderson had a small bunch of cattle there. Mr. Anderson had lost 

an arm, and was known as "One Arm" Anderson. After the boys had . 

skinned and taken the ~hoicest parts, the hump and loins, I rode on 



ahead to Andersonts camp. I told him I had killed a buffalo. He 

spoke in a very unpleasant tone, and said: 

"You have killed one of my tame bu.ffaloes.n 

I said. "'Mr. Anderson, these buffaloes were wild ones." 

Anderson said there had not bee~ any buffaloes there fofbout a.year 

when he captured •o~e five or six calves, which were then yearlings. 

"Well, Mr. Anderson", I said, "If your buffaloes are yearlings, 

the one I killed was not yours." 

T~e hide and horns were in the wagon, and when it came up, I 

had them taken out. Anderson began to apologize, and we soon became 

chummy. The next morning he gave me one of his yearling' buffaloes. 

I told him I could not take it with me then, but would eome after it 

some time during the year. I never did. Anderson sent me word the 

next year to come and get my buffalo, but I never did go. I learned 

from Mr. Anderson that an outfit from the Yellow House, B~ the Cross c} 
I\ 

had left there a few days before with all the cattle that belonged 

east and north. So we started back to the ranee. 

I left. alone, for the ranch with a good-sized hunk of the 

buffalo for the women folks, .M.rs. Burns and her mother, Mrs. Boles. 

There were six men besides myself and three of the>O{x men were of 

them Band the other three of the Square ·ana.hompass; among wnom 
~ I ~ were Sam Holloway and w. s. ~oles. · 

I reeall a stampede of our saddle horsesA on the Square and 

Compass Ranch whieh was caused by a blaek bear. One had been seen 

the day before the stampede. The horse pasture contained about four 

seetions of land and lay just off the plains, the north and west 

sides of the pasture being the bluff or caprock of the plains. which 
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answered the purpose of a fence. A good four-wire fence was on the 

east and south sides of the pasture. It was a very foggy day. The 

saddle horses, 140 in number ~ stampeded and ran through this fence. 
, . \ 

Thirty-eight were cut by the barbed wire so badly I had to sew the 

wounds up, using surgeons' needles and linen thread, wnieh we always 

kept on the ranch for that purpose. 

In t he !prin;,of 1 85 or 1 86. both Niek Beal, boss of the Jllmbo 

Cattle Company, which outfit branded the e 1a (Buckle B), and mysel.f 

sent four men with a wagon to work the Colorado RiTer eountry. After 

working seTeral days and getting quite a number of eattle together, 

a dreadful electrical storm oame up during the night. All cowmen 

dreaded. them as they were the cause of more stampedes and the temporary .. 
loss of more cattle than any other one thing. The lightning killed 

one man, hit a mulatto boy on the top of his head, passed down his 

back, and killed his horse. They were riding trying' to hold the herd. 

Both horses were killed. At the same time this took place, .fi.e 

Square and Compass had two men on herd. The mulatto, whose name was 

Roxie, fell into some water and surviTed. The man killed was taken 

to Big Spi:ing for bu.rial. Roxie had a blue whelp down his baek 

where the lightning struck him, and the erown of his hat was literally 

torn to pieces. G. M. Bolest who was working for me, was along. 

During taat spring and on the same work there were two other men 

killed ~ y lightning. 

The ~all following I was driving a beef herd to Colorado City 
,,. 

when we had an electrical storm. I had heard the boys say they would 

not stay with a herd during rain and lightning. I told the boys 

if they were afraid of lightning. taey could go to the wagon, and r 
wou..ld stay with the herd. So ever~on of th· b · . · ., e e oys went to the wago~ 
and left me alone with the eattle. I 1 · 

eft my wateh, spurs and ring 
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st the wagon while I was in front of the eattle keeping them together 

the best I eould. I could feel a yellow streak in me every time a 

roa of thunder and a :flash of lightning broke loose. Each roar would 

cause the eattle to run by me. Fortunately the storm did not; l ast 

long. The oattle drifted about two miles• and the boys came to the 

herd as soon as the storm had broken. The boys began to make apol{gies 

and excuses for not staying with the herd during the storm. I told 

them under the eiroumstances I did not blame them, as some of these 

men were on the work when the lightning killed the other hands. 

Late in the fall of 1884. we had seTeral days of eold rain and · 

sleet from the northeast, which drifted tm larger percent of cattle 
v 

on ~ e !(:~~teen to twenty miles out into the breaks, off 

the Plains l'tt ~ ~,the southwest. Thousands of eattle went to tae Pecos 

'River, and the ranches there that lost their cattle were filled up 

with other cattle from the northeast. This drift must have taken plaoe 

du.ring the night. All ranchmen were in the same :fix, as they did not 

discoyer that their aettle were gone until they were on the Pecos • 
.. 

Our range was filled with cattle other than our own, and we had to 

wait until the 9ring of 1885 to go to the Peco.s after ours. When 
---

sprint' time did eome, there were something like .twenty outfits with ___ _.< 
~ -~. 

wagons that left for the Pecos River. I sent a wagon with Pete MoSadden 
I\ 

in charge and an extra man besides the wagon cook and horse wrangler. 

There ware eight, stray oowboys with the )¢( wsgon 9 m_en from -other 

ranches that had not sent wagons, so that the outfits claimed there 

were JnOre men than the wagons could feed, when they all got to the Pecos. 

The ocmboys all met at some eertain camp _and organized. G. A~ (Gus) 

QtKeefe was mede boss. He was ran~?f§irth~j\C. C. Slaughter ranch. 

U) 
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O'X:eefe was gi Ten charge over all the outfits who were from this side 

of the Plains. 

When they made a roundup, they did not pretend to separate the 
/\ 

oattl&, but just· eut off a herd of mixed cattle and started them baek , 

on their way to the head o:f' the Colorado RiTer. They Im pt this up . 
until all or nearly all of the cattle that drifted to the Peeos were . 
on the trail towards their reapeative ranges. There were only two 

places to water the herds between the Peeos RiTer and the head of the 

Colorado RiTer. I know the ranohmen 1 made arrangements with the 

T.P.R.R. at a certain piece to water all herds. 

There were nearly thirty thousand eattle Jriven that year 

from the Pecos, and it was yery costly to get them back to their ranges. 

Besides. the oalTes were praetieally all lost. This caused most all 

ranch owners to fence their ranges. 

In 1885. ranch owners met in A.bilene and organized the general 

spring round-ups. There were three;known as:the Colorado, which 

worked the Colorado River and its tributaries from Colorad& City west 

to the Plains; the Double Mountain and the Salt Fork o:f the Brazos River 
-

roundxp~
1
beginning at the east line of Kent County and working west 

to the Plains; and the third 9 which lay north of the last mentiore1d, the 

name of which I have forgotten. The ranchmen appointed a general sup

erintendent fo~ each of these divisions at a salary of five dollars a 

day. Each work took about sixty days. This superintendent of roundups 
I\ 

had full charge of all men and wagons--some twelve or fifteenw agons 

and ten to fifteen men to eaoh wagon. The superintendent would consult 

with the manager of each range as to the best way of working his range • 

.Anyone not obeying the superintendent was discharged by notifying his 

boss. 

At the Abilene meeting Colonel w. c. Young, after seTeral 
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-
speeehes by others, made a short talk saying in substance: 

"There is a man in this audience who has the ability and 

_courage for this important position, who wa~ manager of our raneh 

(Llanos}• and is now manager 0£ the Square and Compass Ranch. I nom

inate Rollie Burns." 

I was elLeeted without opposition. I thanked them for the honor 

but told them I felt sure my bosses would not want me to be away from 

the raneh sixty days or more, but that I would appoint a man as 
-assistant to me as superintendent, and I would go to the roundup once 
A 

or twice a week and advise with the assistant. This was satisfactory. 
d-on the first day when the rounups began, I appointed Diek 

. A 

Palmer, who was wagon boss for the .Matadors on this work. Dick made 

a good superintendent and when I reeeived my :cheek from the Association 

for this work, I endorsed it and sent it to Dick Palmer. I~ the 

spring of 1886, this AssoQiation met at Sweetwater and I was made 

General Superintendent of roundups. I appointed Henry Ramsey, who 
I\ 

was wagon boss of a ranch in the Snyder country. Ramsey made good. 

I paid him the five dollars per day, as I had Palmer. In the spring 

of 1887, the . eowmen met at Colorado City and again they appointed me 

Superintendent and Boley Brown Assistant Superintendent. I was sick 

from cTanusr7 to September, and was not on a horse during this time. 

Boley Brown made a good Superintend, and this was the last year of 

this Association, as by this time most of the ranchers were fenced, 

and the roundups were changed t .o a more local scale, not covering so 
I\ 

large a territory. 

After serving the Nave-McCord Cattle Company four years aid 

three months as ranch manager, I left to take over the management of 
. T OAov~ ~ 

the Western Land and Live stock Company, known as the 0ross c Rane. 
/\ -
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x. 
ro A,a:-1 / 
THE / ~ RANCH 

On December 11, 1888, I succeeded Mr. Jes. K. I\ifillwee as . ' 
manag-er · of the Western Land and Live Stock Company, an organization 

with a capital of $800,000. 

In 1882, the Brigman Brothers moved in with 1100 cattle and 
. ~ c-w- rl 

located on the creek near the future site of Lu~ ock About 
" the same time the Kidwell Brothers came withiiibout twenty-five hundred 

cattle and located near where o. L. Slaton's ranch 

In 188J, the Brigmans ~sold their brand,C , to the 

Li Te Stock Company., ~he Kidwel~s· , and the LA: N- ~• 

house is located;J ~, 
iv 

western Land an~ 

These two las~ 

outfits a.old_ to the St. Louis Cattle Corr,u>any who ·branded thus, 

H HL and estab_lished what is known as the Three H Ranch. John p. 

Brown was manager. This ranch was finally owned by A. B. Robertson. 
' f ~ l f ~ 

David, or Tuck, Bo~_z, of Fort ·wvorth, purcllased and stocked the IO A's 

with twenty thousamd cattle and was superintendent for the first year 

and a half, or until the ranch was stocked. Then Boas withdrew from 

the IO A's. J. K. Millwee became f ~h manager and continued so 

until I succeeded him in 1888. J. K. Millwee,whom I succeeded as 

.,,,le 

manager of the ~Vestern Land and Live Stock Comparny or TOI\ Ranch, was 

an old trail boss, and •~s considered as good a trail boss as eTer 

drove to New Mexico, Colorado and Kansas. He trailed many herds 

succ&ssfully in the early days. He worked for Jbhn Ohisum in Lincoln 

County, New Mexico, before Billy the Kid started the Lincoln county war. 

The ranch of the Western Land and Livestock Company was located 

in the southern part of Lubbock County, and was known as the Io A or 

-~ Ranch. It covered praotically the south half of the county, e~tendi.ng 
(\ 

on the east to Crosby and on the west to Hockley County. It lacked 

~ 
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"" from one and half to two miles on the south of reaching to LymCounty. 
~ 

It averaged about 14 by 30 miles" was divided into three paetures and 

a horse pasture. This land was owned in fee and by lease by capitalists 

of Illinois and Massachusetts. J. s. Ketor was President, Charles 

Hemenway, sec-retary and treasurer. We carried fifteen thousand to 

twenty-~iTe thousand cattle and about two hundred cow ponies on this 

ranch; and during the busy season, from April to November of eaeh year, 

twenty-five men were required to do the work of keeping up one hundred 

miles of fence; ten wind-mills; one man with a four-mule team freighting 

supplies from Colorado City or Amarillo; and two cooks, one for the 

chuck wagon and one for headquarters. At the time I arriTed, Mrs. 

Burns was the only woman in Lubbock County, as Mrs. G. w. Singer was 

spending the winter 7;i th her parents, Underhills, at Estscado, and 

.Mra. J • .K • .Millwee had moTed to Esta ca do. 

In a saart time, I employed a man and his wife to cook and 

keep ranch headquarters. We got our mail once a we k from Colorado 

Citi at Singer's Store •. About a year later they put on an extra mail 

hack, which gave us mail twice a week. We tho~t this was fine: mail 

twice a weekt and only twelve miles fr om the ranch. This was good 

serTiee. It was twenty miles to Estacado. Once and awhile, I wquld 

take Mrs. Burns. and the ehildren to Estacada and attend church service 

( Quaker). We always enjoyed the Quaker service. When we needed a 

doctor, Dr. w. M. Marshburn of Estacada was sent £or; later Dr. J. H. 

Wayland of Plainview was our nearest doctor. Later on, Dr. E. M. Harp 

settled north of here near Hale Canter in Hale County. In those days 

we had no telephones, no autombiles. 

It was November 11, 1889, when I left the I O_A Ranch with 

eighteen hundred three and four year old steers. Their final destina

tion was Chicago. We had this herd ready to start on the 4th of november
7 
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but it beg~n to snow an~ by the ne:at morning there was a bout two inches 

of' snow on the ground. So we waited until the 11th until the snow 

began to melt off. I was anxious to get the cattle to the railroad, 

as it was getting late in the season to be shipping. 

On this trip, I had eight cowboys, besides myself, and two 

negroes, dne as wagon cook and the other to look after the remude. 

My chuck wagon was loaded to capacity with provisions, bedding. and 

. wood with which to cook our meals. We were three days 8etting to 

Plainview. The days were not very cold, but tne nights were £reeaing. 

We drove the herd through the public s quare of Plainview. 

Plainview, as l remember, had one store, one blacksmith shop, one 

three-room hotel, and about half a d;ozen residences. 

We replenished our supply of wood, which was cedar posts, and 

camped for the night two miles north of Plainview. \Up to this time, the 

cattle had very little water or grass. Here we broke ice and the 

cattie were watered fairly well. 

During the night a storm came up and it was freezing weather 

until we arrived at Amarillo after six days. we watered the cattle 

on the north Tule, after breaking the ice. The next watering place 

was at Canyon, on the Tierra Blanca. There was no ice where there 

were riffles. The cattle got some grass here &1.Ld were faiily well 

filled. 

At Canyon, we replenished our supply of chuck and wood and 

pulled out for Amarillo. 

When we got to Amarillo, the live stock agent fil.formed me 

that it would be four or fiTe days before we could ship the cattle. 

This was bad news for the cowboys and myself, · as the weather was still 

making ice. 
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I went to the Amarillo Hotel, met the boss of the Frying Pan 

Ranch, and told him my troubles. He gave me permission to put the 

cattle in his pasture until we could ship out to Chicago. This was an 

ideal place for cattle. Grass, plenty of water, and wood to co·ok our 

meals and for the boys to warm themselTes. 

There was still snow on the ground, but in places the ground 

was not coTered. 

When we shipped the eattle out they had filled out and looked 

about as well as when we left the I O A Ranch, some fifteen days before. 
I 

In those days there ware hardly a half dozen settlers from 

Lubbock to Amarillo, outside of Plainview and Canyon. 

The city of Lubbock did not exist nor had it even been thought 

of. The ground from the IO A Ra:ch to Amarillo was partly covered with 

snow on this trip. The little wood we had was for cooking purposes 

only. We got our feet and ears frost-bitten on this trip, but the 

white boys withstood the cold much better than the negroes. George M. ,, 
Boles was one of the cowboys in this trip, and I'll bet a doughnut he 

has not forgotten it. 

My last drive from the IO A Ranch was to Colorado City in the 
.. 

latter part of October 1896, and my herd consisted of fifty-six hundred 

steers, owned by J.M. Daugherty. This herd was not 10A cattle. Mr. 

H. c. Beal was pasturing them in the ·~test IOA pasture, and sold them 

to J. M. Daugherty; and about this time, Mr. Daugherty bought the 

remnant of the lOA cattle. 

I took the contract to deliver this herd in the shipping pens 

at Colorado City and to load and bill them out to a commission firm · 

in Chicago. We divided these cattle into two herds; I had charge of one 

herd and took the lead as I was familiar with the country to Colorado. 

DeTe Harrington was in charge of the second herd and followed close on 
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my tra~ "~ 

- These cattle were in the west pasture of the I O A Ranch .. 1!111ti-

q, :;_oon after leaving the p~sture a fog came up so dense and heavy that we 
p..,,_, 

coild not see fifty teet in any direction. It remained about the same 

all . through the day ~nd night. 

Our eourse lay to the south until we came to the road leading 

from the T- Ranch to Colorado City, then our course Teared to the 

southeast. This was the only road in this part of the eountry1 and I 

was very anxious not to cross it in the fog, because if we had we 

might have been lost-. But night came on and we had to camp. After 

getting the wagon located and camped I sent men to the lead and rear 

of the herd to notify them that we had struck camp. Next morning, the .. 
fog was not so heavy, as we could see aeross the herd. I was afraid 

we had lost some eattle during the night and previous day so we proeeedei 

toe ount them and found we had not lost any. 

I put the cattle on the trail and told the boys in the lead to 

l&ok out fo1 the road a~d to take the left hand when they found it. 

1 then turned beak to hunt the ther herd as I had not seen or heard 

from it since leavi~ the pasture the day before. I heo. only to go 

back ·a couple of miles when the other herd Eim.oweoju.p. , 
Mr • .Harrington had counted the herd and had not lost any catlle. 

The seeond and third day was fair weather, but on the fourth day, it 

began to rain, and it rained for three days and :$1.ghts. The boys' 

slickers and tarps began to let the water in. We arrived at Colorado 

City- on the ninth day and I secured a seetion of land near the stock 

pens and tn:rmed the eattle in until we eould ship out. 

J 
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This was a big herd and it took ~ne hundred and eighty-six cars 

and about twelve trains to carry.them to market. We were short only 

six head of cattle from our tally when we le ft the I O A Rm ch, . and 

our tally into the ears at Colorado City. Taking into consideration 

the fog and rain, this was considefed a good drive. When the herds 

were put in the section pasture, Deve Harrington took ·his outfit 

to Midland, where he liTed. My outfit camped and looked after the 

cattle until we shipped out. 

During the seven years as manager of the IO A Ranch, I drove 

about twenty herds of cattle to Amarillo and only one to Colorado 

City to ship to market. The first and last herds were driven through 

the worst weather of all. Ordinarily we drove in September and the 

latter part of October. When there was no lake or surface water, I 

would get the herd ready and throw them on the creek, just east of 

where the city of Lubbock now stands, at about eleven o'clock and 

hold them there about two or three hours and then put them on the trail 

for Amarillo and keep them moving the balance of the day and all night. 
• I 

0 
Abt\"t daylight we would arrive at Running Water, a distance of fifty 

mi le s. .lie re we would camp unti 1 a bout two or three o' alack in the 

afternoon to give the cattle a good rest and a fill of water and grass. 

When we got within fifteen or twenty miles of Running water, the cattle 

would smell the water and begin to trot and run. Then we would haTe 

to put a majority of the boys in front of the cattle to hold them beck. 

I adopted the night driving for the reason that the ~irst night 

after e herd was made up, they were restless and would mill and walk all 

night, so I thought it best to let tum travel toward their destination 

rather than keep them milling upon the bed grounds. 
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Early Days Ranah lfanegement 

(How the Work on the I. o. A. was Done from 1888 to 1895) 

About the middle of April of each year the cow-work started 

over the entire range country. All ranches would send a w~gon and 

men to work a certain territory. This was known as the general 

round-up. Ne would send our outfit 11outh, consisting of a wagon 

boss and three or four cowboys, a horse wrangler and a wagon cook, 

together with six or eight men from nearby ranches, and they would 

usually work the couri.try as far as the T. P. Railroad to Colorado, 

Big Springs, and Midland. This work usually lasted from six to 

ten weeks. 

During this time we would have eight or ten cowboys to the 

east,. north and west attending other roundups, gathering our cattle. 
f\ 

After these spri ng roundups had worked their territories, the men ,.... 

would begin coming back to the ranch with the cattle they had gathered. 

After a few days' rest we would begin work on the ranch. Calves 

had to be branded. The largest branding of any one year was 7500 

calves. Ne would usually drive the e_alves to corrals at branding 

time but when we had plenty of· help we would rope them out _of the 

roundup on the open range. 
I\ -I shall never forget one unusually large branding at a roundpp 

" about five miles southwest of the town of Lubbock, where there were 

about 20 cowboys present. Having decided to do the branding out of 

the roundup, we started two fires, one on each side of the nerd. 

" I selected Van Sanders and Tom Harrison to do the roping, both of 

whom were experts wi t.b. the lasso. and seldom missed catching a calf. 

In just four hours we had branded seven hundred and twenty calves, 

according· to our tally sheets. 
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During the summer and early fall months we went through the 

same routine of work, then we would work the co11!1try north as far 

ad Canyon City. Oatober and Novem~er work on the ranah wsig!!thering 

beef herds to drive to a shipping point. · At the beginning of the 

work each cowboy was given eight horses which were called his mount. 

In those . days we had prairie fires, which the ranchmen had to 

fight to save the grass. To prevent these as much as possible we 

plowed fire-guards around and through the pastures. When possible 

about 50 to 100 miles of fireguards were plowed each year upon the 

I. O. A. Sometimes the rainfall was so light that it made plowing 

impossible. We scarcely had a .fire inside the pastures. But we had 

one or two fires each year, north and west of the pastures, tha t we 

had to fight for fear the fireguards would not check the flames. 

" Prairie fires in those days were fought somewhat different than 

they are today. Having killed a cow, we would remove the head and 

insides, split the carcass down the backbone but leave the hide on. ----
This would make two drags to .which two men on horses would tie their 

lessees one to the front and the other to the hind foot. These four 

men would go to the fire. Each pair going in an opposite direction 

they would go down the line of the fire in a gallop. This would put 

out the fire except occasi onally the drag would leave a little not 

extinguished. These fragments of fire would be put out by men follow

ing the drags, beating it out witn their slickers. 

In this _way we would put out 15 or 20 miles of fire in a few 

hours. It was understood by all ranch bosses to cooperate, to stop 
I\ 

all wqrk t o fight these fires, and to kill the first cow they c ame 

to and start t~e drags. Tney did not take the time to look at the 

animal's brand to see who was its owner. 

I .have known fires to start by ligntning. Occastonally a cow

boy will drop a matcn after he lignts a cigarett'?. Occasi onally 
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the grass will get to burning when there is not a cloud in sight~ 

or a human in ten miles. This has p~zzled many a plainsman. I \ 

was riding one day alone. There were no clouds or anytning in view • 

.All at once I noticed a small blaze of fire in the grass a bout tnree 

hundred feet anead of me. I started toward the fire i-n a run. and 

a flock of curlews flew up near the fire. The grass was short, 

and no breeze, so I soon put out the fire, and began to see if I 

could find its cause. I soon picked up three or four matches in 

the grass near where the fire started. I deQided a curlew had been 

pe9king on the head of a match •. had ignited it, and set the grass 

on fire. I had been thinking for some years that birds were starting 

prairie fires. .. 
A man whom I had never met rode up one day and asked me for a 

job. I was in need of a man to go with an outfit that had left the 

day before for the Midland Country work. After talking to the man 

for a few minutes I employed him and cut eight horses for his mount, 

giv~ng him directinns how to ov~rtake the outfit which had Jeft the 

day before. 

This man gave his name as Rip van Hinkle. Some six or eight 

weeks later the outfit returned to the ranch with the eight horses 

that Rip had started with. I inquired about Rip snd was told that he 

worked with the outfit for four weeks, and disappeared suddenly, no 

o~e knew where. He was a good- cow-hand and was well liked by the 

boys. He was due a month's salary from the lOA Company. That was 

thirty-four years ago
1 

and I have never heard from him to this good day. 

The IO A in 1889 had some thirty or forty wild mustangs that' 

gave us more or less trouble, as oooasinnally some of the cow ponies 

would fall in with the mustangs, and we had to run them down to get 

~ them back to the "1/.emuda". Hence we decided to rid the pasture of 
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these troublesome horses. 

In the spring of 1889, some six or eight stray men, as we 

called them, had drifted into the ranch and were staying at the 

headquarters wait~ng for the spring round-up. One day the foreman of 

the ranch, having decided this an opportune time to get rid of the \ 

mustangs, told the boys that he would mount each of them on a good 

horse for the purpose of hunting down and killing the mustangs on . 

the ranch. 

Two of the men, George Brown, who now lives in Arizona, and 

Cal Merchant, who now lives in Hansford County, Texas, were noted 

as reckless riders, and I did not want to give them good horses for 

fear that they would kill them by hard Ii ding in the chase. I gave 

to each of these two men an outlaw horse, and told them that it would 

not make any difference if they did kill these in the hunt. To the 

other men I ~ve good mounts. 

There 'ere two bunches of mustangs in our pasture. One bunch 

ranged southwest, and the other ranged east of where the town of 

Lubbock is located. The town section was then a part of the leased 

ranch holdings. The men were divided into two groups of about ten 

men each, one group being put in the charge of G. M. Boles and the 

other group being put in my charge. One group went to the southwest 

to the mustang range and the other group went to the east where the 

second bunch of mustangs were. 

Each group of men soon found its .bunch of mustangs and the chase 

began about 10 o'clock. About an hour later a singular thing happened. 

The outlaw horse beiulg ridden by Cal Merchant fell and broke its 

neok, and about the same time, the other outlaw horse being ridden 

by George Brown fell and broke its neck. The two groups of men were 
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some twelve miles apart when this thing occurred. It was a coin

cidence that the two horses should be killed about the same time 

and in the same manner. Another singuaar thing abo~t it was that 

while the two men were riding their horses at full speed, and while 

each of the horses was killed, and in the same manner, neither !rown 

nor .Mer.chant was seriously hurt. The · drive resulted in the killing 

of about twenty of the mustangs, and during tha t year we killed the 

balance of the f ild ~orses tha t roamed the IO A pastures, 

During the same year but later, the round-tp outfit was camped 

in the _£anyon, about two hundred yards east of where the st1ock pa

vilion is located at the Lubbock fair grounds. The round-up was to 

be the next day on the section of land where the city of 1ubbock 

now stands. We had some fifty horses hobbled out. The next morning 

while we were getting ready for the day's work, lrn noti.oed that 

, a big sorrel horse was missing from the remuda, and after getting 

the boys off on the round-up I started on a hunt for the mi~sing 

horse. I concluded that he had fallen in with a bunch of mustangs 

and sure enough about five miles northeast I saw a bunch of these 

horses. 

When a tame horse attempted to join a bunch of these wild 

horses, the m~9tangs would not let him~t too close to them for 

a day or so, untiI they had, as it were, proved him • . .A s soon as the 

mustangs saw me they began to run, and about one hundred yards behind 

them I saw the horse I was hunting. I wanted to cut him off from 

the mustangs and in order to do this I ~~ t my horse out at full 

speed. But wb.Bn I got within some f~fty yards of the horse I was 

after and saw that I was not going to be able to head him off and 

separate him from the mustangs, and knowing that if he got away 
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with them, we would lose him, I pulled my forty-five and shot at the 

horse. I hit him on the jaw, but for some reason the bullet, being 

a spent one I presume, did very little damage·. 

However, it did what I wanted done. As soon as he was hit, 

-the horse turned around and ran all the way back to the remuda at 

the camp. The scar from the spent bullet remained as long as he 

lived. 

Rhose were great days, full of hard work, and at the same time 

they were days of enjoyment. It was interesting work and many 

amusing things happened from time to time, such as .only a man 

acquainted witn the range could enjoy. 

It is a far cry from the big IO A cattle ranch, omof the 

largest in the West, of 1889, to the busy, hustling cities of Lubbock 

and Slaton. 

While on the I O A we had to ride the Yellow House Crlik from 

February to April pulling the weak cattle out of bog-hoJres. The 

worst bogs were northeast of where the Lub·bock Fair grounds are now 

located, and down to opposite the graveyard. There were a few 

boggy places on down to the east line of the I O A fence, a long the 

-east line of Lubbock County. Four men rode the creek in pairs. 

When they found cattle bogged, one to sometimes fifteen or twenty 

head, they placed their ropes around the horns, if it was a grown 

animal, or over two years old, or around the neck if younger. If 

the animal was in the mir~ deep and very hars to pull, we put one 

rope around nhe neck, another around the horns. Once we were pulling 

an old cow .that was mtred very deefland had two ropes on her horns. 

When we pulled her out and went to remove the ropes, we found we had 

pulled her horns and the top part of the skull loose from her head. 

The cow walked off with her horns flopping like an old mule's ears. 
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This oow was shipped to market the next fall, fat and slick, but 

her horns and skull still flopping~ We pulled, in seven years, 

several thousand and never killed one. Some would be in a weakened 

condition and hsve to be killed. Pulling cattle by the ·horns is 

not as hurtful as pulling them by the neck. 

All ranchers lost lots of cattle at times. The causes were 

many. Dry years took many :t over-stocking ranges, and heavy rs ins 

in late summer and fal~followed by a heavy frost or freeze before 
~ ~. . 

the grass matu.red)t These losses very seldom occurred in early days 

before fencing of pastures, as then cow-men could move their stock 

from place to place. 

During the winter, when cattle were dying, ranch bosses often 

gave the boys a part of the hides - that they ·sk~nned. It was under

stood that the skinners were to help up all weak cattle that were 

down, and never kill an animal unless it was beyond saving. He1ping 

weak cattle on their feet was part o-f the skinnerrs business. Two 

skinners would work together. Now those who were crooked would not 

hllp up the weak cattle when dead ones becane scarce, but killed 

them to skin instead. Their mode of killing was usually to drive 

a nail into the brain of the animal. In this way no srgn was left 

and the fact that the cow had been killed was not noticeable, as 

the heads of cattle were not skinne • The hair covered the nail 

head, but after a year or two, when the hide on the skulls had 

slipped and the skulls had lleached, the nails showed plainly. But 

only a few we~e guilty of this cruel crookedness, as a large per cent 

of cowboys were honest and reliable • • 
There were only a few places on the canyon that we could cross 

with the wagon. Several times when we wanted to get the chuck wagon 
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,.-..,. 
down or up on the ~a rock, we would tie our saddle-rope to the 

wagon and let it down or pull it up with rope a~ d saddle-horses. 

After closing out the IO A ranch, I purchased from the 

state of Texas 2560 acres, and from z. T. Williams 1920 acres, 

and leased 3260 acres, and started a little ranch eight miles east 

of the city of Lubbook, known as the Idlewild Ranch. After tan 

years of prosper;ty on the ranch, and after thirty-three years 

astride broncs, cayuses and the best cow-horses that were ever in 

a round-up of cattle, ten years a cowboy, thirteen years as manager 

of ranches, and ten years as owner of a ranch, during which ti me 

I was never discharged, r gave up ranch life. I retired from the 

pursuit of cattle, happy that I had lived in the West when it was 

a land of men and horses. · 

, 
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ILLNESS AND ACCIDENT 

One day in 1884 after the general round-up had passed through 

our range, I rode over from the Square and Compass Ranch to the 

headquarters of the Jumbo Ranch, of which Nick Beal was manager, 

to see if any mail had been left there. I found only Chas. Palmer 

and his wife, house keepers for the ranch. I was about to mount 

my pony and leave for home when Mrs. Palmer said: 

"Mr. Burns, there is a very sick man up at the bunk house. 

He has been there three or four days. He is a longc..f\ man, 

(C. c. Slaughter ranch) who until taken sick was on the general 

round-up work, his illness making it necessary for him to auit the 

work." 

I went to the bunk house and at a glance I saw he was a very 

sick man. He was delirious part of the time. I got him to agree 

to let me take him to Snyder, some 40 miles away 1 to the nearest 

doctor. An idea of the scarcity o"! p_e ople in that section may be 

seen from the fact that my wife and Mrs. Palmer ·were the only ladies 

in the county, and doctors were even more scarce t~an women. 

I had to go to my headquarters, which was only six miles, for 

a two-horse hack in which I loaded a set of bed springs and a mat

tress, intending to get a man at the ranch to drive the hack, as 

I had an extra man there while the rest were on the round-up. But 

this man was not at headquarters, so I started back wit~ the hack 

and expected to piek up s man at the Jumbo Ra rich ( brand thus, (j) /3), 
but no such good luck, and I had to leave with the sick mm, alone. 

When I got the poor fellow in the hack, it was getting late in the 

evening and abuttt 40 miles to Snyder. I intended driving without 

stopping, as I was anxious to get this man to a doctor before the 

sun had gone down. I thoughfof the old gentleman (I believe his 
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name is Joshua) who commanded the s1.m to stand still, and wished 

that I ~ould hold that same luminous body above the horizon for 

a few hours. 

Soon after sunset a severe electrical storm set in. It 

rained until the roads were full of water, and at times I could 

hardly keep in the road. I could see only as a flash of light-

ning would afford its quick -light. There was only one house between 

the ranch snd Snyder,on the west bank of Gavitt Creek, which I 

was vef y anxious to cross and continue my journey without a stop. 

I drove up to the house thinking I would get someone to accompany 

me on to Snyder, as my sick man had become delirious, and I had 

to tie him down on the mattress to keep him from jumping out of 

the back, because it took all of my time to drive and stay in 

the road. 

At the house I found a Mrs. Knowles and five little children. 

Mrs. Knowles told me it would be dangerous ~o attempt to cross 

Gavitt Creek. I aoul>d hear the rushing waters, but could not see 

threugh the inky darkness. Here I wes about 22 miles from Snyder, 

after midnight, and without help to take care of the delirious ma~ 

with his pitiful moaning, praying and rolling on his bed of pain. 

Three creeks were ahead of me, each of which held much terror 

.for me: Cavitt, Moar, and Deep Creek. The only thing I could do 

was to stay overnight and to finish the journey by daylight. I 

got the sick man out of the - ck and in a room that had no furniture 

in it. I put the mattress we had on the floor, staked the horses 

i"?, out, and while Mrs. Knowles kept watch over the sick man, I thought 

I would get .some sleep. But the poor fellow became restless and 

delirious so I had to be with him the entire night. This was one 

of the most terrible nights I ever spent. I h a d ~rs • .Knowles to 
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prepare coffee, and at daylight I was on the road to Snyder. The 

road was muddy, but the creeks had run down so that I could cross 

them easily. 

I got to Snyder early after noon and the doctor told me the 

man could only liye a few hours. After getting my patient fixed 

up the best I could; and agreeing to pay all bi 11s, including funeral 

expenses, I left for the ranch. The sick man passed away three or 

four hours after I left Snyder. He was from Esst Texas. His name 

was Ballew; He was buried-at Snyder. The physician said this 

man died with inflamation of the bowels, but I am sure that it was 

appendicitis, and that had surgery been developed then as it is 

now, his life could have been saved by a timely operation. It was 

not long until I received bills totaling $16.o. Ballew had left 

two small ponies- at the~ ranch, 2nd a ?OOd -saddle at the Jumbo 

Ranch, worth $45.00. I paid all the bills promptly, and wrote to 

a. A. (Gus) O'Keefe to sell the ponies and send the money to me. 

Gus sent me $80 which was a good price. I began to feel good as 

I was out only $35.00 I received a letter from a brother of Mr. 

Ballew which said in effect, that he wanted me to wend his brother's 

saddle; he wanted to keep it as a keepsake. I sent the saddle 

all right, but it got my goat. 

MY FIRST SERIOUS ILLNESS, January 1887. 

It was while I was employed on the Square and Compass Ranch 

that .I was compelled to stay away from work for the first time on 

account of sickness, almost unknown among the cowboys. As a rule, 

we were a healtfunah, living, as we did, in the open, eating our 

grub as we found it, generally overdone or under'tl.one. The only 
'--" 

objection was that there seemed never to be enough. 
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Obviously unexpected, then, was the discovery one morning 

that I was un to arise from my bed, but I supposed the trouble 

would soon wear off. 

My anxious wife disc overed that I was feverish and applied 

household remedies. rhey proved unavailing as I steadily grew 

worse. My stomach and bowels were in an inflamed condition. 

Before another day elapsed I knew I must have a doctor if I 

was to live. George M. Bole~ went after Dr. Cornelius at Snyder, 

50 miles away. I had known him in Jacksboro. I wondered if I could 

withstand those torturing pains another twenty-four hours that must 

elapse before medical aid reached me. 

The doctor finally arrived and examined me. I sensed the 

seriousness of my condition when he sent the boys for ice
1

which 

by some stroke of luck was found in quantities in the Double Mountain 

Fork of Brazos River flowing through Yellow House canyon • . My wife 

was requested to keep plenty of hot water in readiness as alterna

ting applications of hot and c·old packs were applied to the fevered 

portions of my bo~y. 

Sixteen days and nights of faithful ministering decided the 

doctor that the fight was lost. He told my wife he could do no more 

as the crisis had arrived. He did not believe I eould last through 

the night. 

I was barely c ons-cious of the low-toned conversation and its 

grave import. Certainly I was not ready to die; to quit the range; 

never to ride another hDrse. · Why, my life wasn't half lived. I 

was still a young man and I.couldn 1 t give up everything now. 

With this determination I called the doctor to me and .told 
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him I was not going to die. His face brightened with hope as he 

at once noticed a change for the better. "Your re right, Rollie. 

You have a better chance to live now than you did s few minutes 

a~o," was his heartening reply. 

Giving necessary instructions for my continued ca_r) the 

doctor departed next day and my wife prepared to bolster up my 

strength with food, for I had not eaten for days. 

A slightly cooke~ egg made three meals, but I became ravenously 

hungry and begged ma:- e than I needed. The effect was almost in

stantaneous as I promptly became feverish. My wife_JJS'S terrified 

and four days after he had left me, sent one of the boys to again 

bring the doctor. He hastened back for another four days of careful 

nursing while racking pains again tortured me. My weight was 85 

pounds at that time. 
I 

I vomited a substance that was like the blackest ink ~ith the 

vilest oior imaginable. I was afraid I would be diseased the rest 

of my life if I managed to live through the long season of conval

escence. My outlook on life was still gloomy as I made preparations 

to go to Hot Springs in Arkansas for my health. Several weeks l a ter, 

I was finally ablv to sit up. I determined also to visit my old 

home while recuperating.-

In the ·1ast few years while being examined by our up-to-date 

doctors I described in detail my first long illness and they declare 

it was an attack of appendieitis1and since I have had no otaer attack 

or sympton of the malady, my appendix apparently busst and my iron 

constitution was able to throw the poison entirely out of my system. 

This was the first and only serious sickness in my life. 
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On one oceasion, the only time I wqs .severely injured while . 

roping, the particular target for my lariet was a frisky bull calf 

that was to be roped and branded. This was at a round-up east of 

where Lubbock stands and near the old Worsham well • ., 

In some unaccountable manner, my arm became entangled in a 

half hitch of my rope, my horse was standing rigid, with forefeet 

braced, while the calf was straining at the other end of the 35 

foot rope. The powerful calf suddenly jerked me from the saddle, 

my arm still in the rope, one end of wnich was on the calf, the 

other on the saddle horn. Surely either my arm or the rope would 

soon be broken. My right arm was entangled or I could have reached 

my knife and out the rope. Without a doubt I would have lost my 

arm if one of the boys, Tom Harling1had not discovered my plight. 

He oam3/swiftJ..y to my assistance, qu.iokJ..y out ting the rope and re

lea sing the calf. The frightful sawing of the rope into my· arm 

ceased, but the wouild left a large lump on my ·arm that will never 

go away. Certainly a full-grown animal would have torn the arm 

from my body in a short time. 

While on the I O A Ranch, I arose one morning suffering with 

a terrible too~ha-ohe, which all the remedies we could think of 

failed to relieve. When I could stand the pain no longer, I decided 

the · offending tooth must come out. Of course, there we~e no dentists 

in this part of the country at that time, the nearest one ~aving 

an office in Amarillo, over a hundred miles away, but I did not in

tend to go to him. 

I felt positive that one of the cowboys could yank the tooth 

out in less time than it would take to get on my way to the 

distant town. Certainly my suffering would be at an end. Calling 
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one of tlie boys that was strong of arm and knew how to use the 

wire pinchers to advantage, I bade him pull my tooth as quickly ,.,as 
~ 

possible. Locating the aching molar he adjus~ the pinchers and 

pulled, pulled again and again. Reinforcements were sent for and 

two boys pulled,· not the tooth, but · I was lifted bodily from my 

chair. A man was then stationed at my back to hold me down but 

all their efforts were futile. Almost crazed with the intense pain 

I ordered the horses and buggy made ready for the drive to Amarillo; 
'-,; 

there seemed to be no other alternative. 

On the way to Amarillo I urged my ponies to as much speed as 

they could endure, finally arriving at my destination only to learn 

that the dentist was not there. noff on a hunting trip," I was .. 
informed~ Leaving my conveyance~I immediately ~ook the train for 

Fort 'North. 

I fell into the first dentist's office, relief apparent just 

to realize that the pain would soon be gone. The dentist told me 

my tooth was perfectly g904. "A little filling is all it needs", 

was his positive decision. I soon got relief and now after all of 

forty years have passed, Lubbock's popular dentist, Dr. R. B. 

Hutchinson pulled this tooth, my very first to be extracted. It 

had given me no further trouble since that time until a few years 

ago. 
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XII 

WILD LIFE ON THE PLAINS 

~ 
When I came to Crosby County and went to work for the 22, 

I found Steve :Mortimer cooking for the ?;K outfit. One night we 

were all sleeping on the ground and a polecat bit Steve between 

the eyes and had to be pulled loose. Steve began crying and said 

he knew he would die of hydrophobia. I told him he was scared 

worse than when the Indians were after him in the Keechi Valley. 

(Steve Mortimer was ~he man who came to Wilson Camp and gave the 

alarm that Wa lker and his son had been killed by Indians, 1873.) 

Steve said the Indians gave him a chance to run, but the polecat 

didn't. Vie kept a poultice ·of soda on the wound several days. 

It was a little striped cat, the only kind which is said to cause 

hydrophobia. We were all afraid Steve would go mad. He returned 

to Jacksboro saying he would not live in a country where polecats 

came in droves. 

While we were in camp on the Salt Fork of the Brazos, polec~ 

would come in our dug-out. They had to pass over our beds in order 

to get to anything eatable. They seemed to like scraps of fried 

meat or anything that had grease on it. When we would hear the 

polecats coming, we would cover up our heals, and give them free 

acoess to o.ur domicile. Although they were not welcome, we would 
~ put fresh meat out in front of the du~ut for them, and tie our 

dogs, --but this didn't work. 'ife could not kill tnem in the dueut 

so we got to making it a business to hunt polecats about sundown, 

which is about the time they leave their dens. uve killed ~ good 

many polecats. '/✓hen spring work began and we had to leave our 

winter camp, we had the cats about all killed out. 
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In front of our dugout the river bed was a quarter of a mile 

wide. The water sfnk from sight until a heavy rain. we had three 

dogs at camp. I have seen the coyote wolves play with tne dogs 

on tnis river sand bed. For a wnile the dogs would chase the 

coyotes off, but in time the dogs and coyotes got to playing witn 

each other. The wolves were smart. The dogs would run toward the 

dugout but tne wolves would stop before they got in _range of our 

Winchester rifles 

Eagle Killing Deer 

On Gavitt-Creek in the western pa r t of _Scurry County in 1885, 
... 

I saw an eagle off about a mile, flying in a circle. He would 

drop to the ground and then rise again. I concluded he was trying 

to catch sornetning, so I speeded up my horse and soon saw it was 

a young deer. The eagle would dip down on the deer and catch it 

with both claws or feet, just in front of the hips in the loins, 

and would turn it heels over head. I halted my horse to watch the 

performance, and saw the eagle throw the deer three times in this 

manner. The third time the deer wa s thrown it did not try to rise 

again, I suppose it was tired and exhausted. The eagle lit on 

the ground, and proceeded to peck out the eyes of the deer. 

The eagle was ·busy and I suppose was thinking of the good eats 

of the kid veriison and hence failed to keep an eagle eye on other 

things than his prey. I was sitting on my horse some t wo hundred 

yards away. I put spurs to my horse, and before the eagle could 

rise from the ground I was withi~ fifteen or twenty feet of it. 

I pulled my pist~l, fired two shots, and had the satisfaction of 

seeing the eagle drop to the ground with one wing broken. I gave 

it another shot, and then turned to see how badly the deer was 
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injured. The eagle had destroyed one eye, and I decided not to 

kill the deer if it was not injured too badly, so I lifted it on 
• 

its feet and it ran off but in a · zig-zag way, on account of losing 

the eye. 

About a year later I witnesses a similar occurrence on the 

Square and Compass ranch. This time an eagle was after a young 

cslf. I was off quite a distance, but saw the eagle throw the calf 

heels over head, and by the time I got to them, th.e eagle ·aad both 

eyes pecked out, and had begun to peck a place in the calf's flank 

where the hide was thinnest and nearest to the calf's entrails. 

I took a shot at the eagle but missed. At that time the eagles 

were killing and injuring many calves, especially in the ~reaks ·:: 

just off ~he Caprock of the Plains. 

I instructed the cowboys to make an effort to kill every e~gle 

that they co~ld. We found they had a roosting place on the head of 

the Double Mountain Fork of the Brazos, about ten miles above the 

ranch headquarters. we• made raids on their roosts at. 'night and ~ · 

killed se.veral eagles. 
~ 

When their calves~ too young to follow, the mother cows 

hid them in high grass or bushes, where they remained without 

moving a muscle until the cows returned. In this way they were 
,. 

well protected from wolves and varmints. But the eagle, flying 

above with an eye for seeing everything, saw these calves. An 

eagle would not molest a calf when the cow was near. Many times 

I have found a cow by herself, away from ot her cows. I knew she 

had a young calf near. I have tried driving them around to see 

if they would go to their calves, but this would f ail everytime. 

Finally, when I found a cow that I knew had a calf hid out, I rode 
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not too close to her, BOt off my horse, and seemed not to notice the 

cow. She would look in a certain direction. Maybe I woumd wait 

awhile until I would get the direction of the calf by the way in which 

the cow looked. · Npen I got back on my horse and rode near the calf, 

the cow would come a-running. When a cow gives birth to a calf, tne 

calf may be taken away before she licks it, and she will disown it 

afterwards. 

At that time there was a great deal of wild life upon and border

ing the Plains. Once I sew a deer off at a distance acting queer. I 

stopped my horse to see what it was doing. It ran in a small circle 

and then jumped into the air and came down with all four feet as close 

together as was possible. It made three or four circles and jumped 

before I rode up -to see what this meant. · I found the deer had killed 

a large rattle snake with its sharp hoofs. It had cut the snake so 

badly that I think its back was broken in two or three pieces. As 

it was still coiled, I shot its head off, and thougnt· the snake 

family had enemies besides the human family. 

It is impossible to cut wild cattle out of a round-up, or drive 

them into a corral facing the sun with much success. Old cowmen 

know this but I am telling it for tne benefit of a new generation. 

Buzzards were scarce on the frontier until tne slaughter of 

buffaloes for their hides began. Then tne buzzards became num&rons. 

Anyone could locate tne killing grounds of the buffalo hunter, and 

then follow the hunters' trails made by wagn.as to their camps, whicn 

would be from one to five miles away. I saw examples of this in v 

1877, when I was with Major Carnes on our trip 100 miles west of Fort 

lJriffin. which put us near the foot of the :Plains. #hen I was on _the 

North Plains in 1873 I do not remember seeing any buzzards, but this 

was before the slaughter of buffalo. When I came to Crosby County 
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in 1881, there were lots of buzzards, but in a year or two, tney had 

nearly all left this section of the country. Now a buzzard is seldom 

seen. 

Once I saw a buzzard light on the rim of the Caprock, and aisappear \ 

in a hole. I tied my horse, and ol~mbed up to the hole in the bluff. \ 

I saw a mother buzzard and two young buzzards. The ol :5. buzzard came 

to the f~ont of the cave and began flopping her wings and vomiting. I 

had to back off. I stood eight or ten feet from the ugly old bird, 
I 

and was wondering if this vomiting was the way of defending her young. I 

ventured up a little nearer the cave. The old buzzard came to the en

trance and began to vomit at me again. This was the worst smelling 

scent r ever came in contact with. Vomiting is the buzzard's method 

of defense. These two young buzzards were the ugliest things I hs d 
I 

ever seen. I am sure nothing in the way of varment or beast would 

eackle or venture in that old buzzard's cave. She made such a heroic 

defense of her young, that I left without taking a shot at her. I 

have seen lots of care~sses of buzzards and coyotes, but have never 

seen any that was eaten or molested by other varments. 

During the early days on the frontier I saw coyotes in packs of ~ 

fifteen to twenty. One day in 1883, at Hackberry Lake, west of t.,he 

Curry Comb, I saw three coyotes chasing an antelope. As a rule,aatelope 

will run straight in one direction at first, - and then will finally 

run in a circle like mustangs. When I came on the scene, the antelope 

was running in a circle, one coyote after it, while the other two wolves 

were on the inside of the cirlce, and quite a distance apart. I sat 

on my horse off some distance from this chase and was interested to 

know how it would end. After a while. the coyote that was chasing the / 

antelope · dropped out and t _he other coyote nearest took up the chase. 

I soon came to the conclusion that the coyotes were taking turn about 
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running down the antelope, the s ame as men ran the mustangs. After \ 

a while the antelope began to slow down. I saw tha t the wolves were / 

gaining on it, and the longer the chase l 2sted, the smaller the circle 

the ante lope made, which gave the coyotes the advantage. Ab out two \ 

hours after I began watching the, the coyotes captured their prize. J 
did not molest the coyotes as I thought they earned their fresh meat, 

I 

and had used human sense in tne chase. . ,,,,,---
~ 

I was riding on the range once and c ame onto a bundle or wad of 

snakes as large as a bushel measure. They did not notice me. As I 

rode close to them, I could see two tails and only one head. I was 

puzzled. I fired three shots in the pile of snakes. 

I dismounted from my horse, got a stick and began to separate the 

bunch of snakes. 

about half swallowed. 

I found a pilot or bull snake had a rattle snake 

It looked like the snakes were about the same l 
size. Each snake was very large. After this, I never killed a pilot 

snake unless I found one near my home, as they are very fond of young 

chickens and /eggs. 
/ 

Occasinnally when rou.ndilj.g up cattle, we would kill a calf near the 

chuok wagon. When night came on, ana the boys were asleep the co·yatea 

would come silently to the beef carcass to eat the head and entrails •. 

Just as silently I would ease my 45 colts i.n -position and I generally 

got a coyote. The Lobo wolves are much larger than the coyotes, and 

are very sly. They got to killing so many calves that one year I 

employed two men to trap and run them down. These wolf hunters were 

named Orr and Fuller. I paid them $20.00 for each lobo scalp, and 

I think they killed twenty-five lobes during the winter. 

On my way with an outfit to a round-up in Lynn County, west of the 

present site of Tahoka, I was riding about a mile in advance of the 

chuck wagon and cowboys when I came in sight of the windmill where we 
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were to oamp for the night. I was amazed to find a grown steer holding 

its own most heroically against the combined attack of three lobo wolves. 

Furiously horning off one of the wolves, the steer would next give its 

attention to the two at his baok, snapping and gnawing at his ham strings. 

I speeded my horse to the place, but found the wolves had managed to 

cut both ham s~rings o:f the steer which was· by this time standing only 

on its front feet with its hind legs lying flat on the ground. Never

theless, the fight was going on but evidently could not have las~ed 

much longer. I had the satisfaction of cheatil.ng the wolves out of 

their feast, and took several shots at them a~ they ran away. 

On another occasion I left the ranch headquarters of the I O A 

and was riding a good easy-gaited horse that could not be urged to 

great speed. I leisurely crossed the canyon five miles east of the 

site of Lubbock and came upon a lobo welf devouring a calf. The animal 

fled .south for about four miles while I barely succeeded in keeping it 

in sight. I believed he would turn back to the canyon eventually while 

I trotted my horse a mile behind which gave me a chance to save the 

distance of three miJes across and enable me to catch up when finally 

he did turn east. About a hundred yards separated us for the next 

eight mile·s. I was close enough to perceive the wolf was losing speed 

and its tongue was hanging out, spent with ·the efforts to out-distance 

me. There was no escape for him, however, for I knew he would soon 

make for the breaks of the canyon and must pass close to me. Steadily 

gaining on him I was soon within about fifty feet of the lsrge wolf and 

my pony was now swifter than he. Suddenly he made a last effort to elude 

me as he dashed toward the canyon. My lariat swung true through the 

air as he passed close, · and made him my captive. 

Running down and c,pturing so fleet and fierce an animal as a lobo 

wolf is extremely unusual and I doubt if I could have accomplished it if 
/ 
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I h&d not- had the advantage of him, gorged as he was on a fattea calft 

wearily making a run on a hott dusty day. 

On the IO A ranch in 1890 the company ~ad a house built in which 

were stored all the provisi·ons. A door was built in the east side and 

one in the west.· In this store house was usually kept 8000 pounds of 

flour, 200 pounds of Arbuckle coffee, 500 pounds of bacon, 100 pounds 

of rice, 100 ,pounds each of prunes and dried apples, 100 pounds of lard, 

one barrel of syrup, sods, baking powder, salt, pepper, etc. Numerous 

coons were on the creek, coming to the house at night to feed on the 

scraps and slop that were thrown out. Occasionally we would fail to close 

the doors of this chuck house and the animals would lose no time in enter

ing and filling up on dried fruits. I finally decided to out wit them • 
.. 

I left the door open one night to tempt as many as possible to enter. 

I waited patiently to trap the culprits. _A short time after dark they 

came. One of the boys was sent to close the doors on them as I entered 

with a supply of cartridges and my 45. In about ten minutes of rapid 

shooting nine full-grown coons lay dead on the floor. This ended their 

depredations for a time. 

A year or two after this I planted about two acres of watermelons 

that yielded the finest prospects for quantity and size I ,ever saw. Tile 

time came when I could expect a ripe melon any day. Henceforth I walked 

·through the patch daily, thumping the largest ones. I found an unusually 

large one that made my mouth water, but when I thumped it a hollow sound 

was the result. Turning it over I found a hole in the end opposite the 

vine. 

My suspicions were corroborated. Coons had beaten me to them
9 

using 

their paws to rake out all the red meat of my ripes melons. Upon examina

. tion, I found fifteen or twenty melons h~d been t - ampered with by Mr./ 
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Coon, making not the slightest mistake in selecting the ripest ones • . 
For several days the coons thus visited my melon patch. patiently 

ignoring the green ones until they began to ripen. They waited with as 

much pmpatience as myself to feast on these ripe ones, but evidently 

I was to be cheated out of my share. 

I &ecided to put small pieces of bacon sprinkled liberally with 

poison, on the watermelons and rid the patch of the thieves. One or 

two coons were killed and the rest suddenly quit the patch, but so did 

I, for I found to my chagrin that the grease and poison had penetrated 

the rind and saturated the inside of each melon maki ng them extremely 

dangerous to eat. This fact was discovered just as quickly by the coons, 

and my admiration for their good judgment was thereby heightened • 
........_ 

On the place I later owned, one and a half miles south of the 

courthouse, Mrs. Burns ha d been quite successful in raising chickens. 

When about thirty-six of them ' had grown to frying size, we had them in 

the coop in the back yard. This coop was floored and sides made of 

slats. A badger paid us a visit one night, but finding it could not 

get to the chickens, it managed to cover them up, and in this msnner 

smothered them all. The next night was my turn, for I felt sure ~t 

would return to the chicken coop and I was determined to watch for it. 

I did not have to wait long for its appearance. Taking careful aim 

I killed the largest badger I ever saw in my life. 

At various ti mes I have killed badgers whi le riding over the range. 

On one ·occasion I remember seeing one ab out two hundred yards ahead of 

me, running for a prairie ~og hole to escape me. I urged my horse to 

full speed, but by the time I reached the spot I saw its body wedged 

half way in the hole which was too small, though the animal was digging 

desperately to widen its entrance, and making headway rapidly. I 

jumped off my horse and csugt the badger by its hind legs and pulled, 
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ineffectually, with all my might. Try as I did with all my strengbh 

I was not able to dislodge its body from the dog hole. Soon it would 

have been beyond my reach. I released my right hand and drew my pistol 

firing a bullet into its body. Again my strength was futile ss I 

renewed my efforts to pull the animal from its retreat. Two more bullets 

through its body were neoessary before it c ould be made to release its 

grip which it maintained with only a spark of life left in its body. 

The knowledge has since come to me that these animals thrive on snakes, 

especially rattlers. Hence, I made a resolution to let them live 

thereafter, at a distance, however, :r-rom my chicken house. 

Prairie Dogs and Rattlesna~es 

I have be~n told that prairie dogs, prairie dog-town owls, and 

rattlesnakes all occupied the same hole in harmony. I used to believe 

this, but I have killed rattlesnakes in prairie dog t ow-ns, and found 

that t hey had swallowed young prairie dogs and owlets. On two occasions 

I saw a half dozen or more prairie dogs very busy carrying grasR roots 

to a certain dog hole. I sat on my horse for half an hour or more 
• 

watching the performance. Nhen the dogs got the hole filled to the top, 

they packed it down with their heads, and finally they covered the hole 

with dirt. Evidently, the dogs had found a rattler in their den, and 

took this method to outgeneral him. 

5000 Cattle and 3000 Antelope 

In January of 1890, we had a big snow storm which continued for 

thirty-six hours, covering the ground six inches deep. During the storm 

all cattle and antelope drifited from the north for fifty or sixty .miles 

into a pocket on the north line of the IO A fence, about three miles 

south· of Singer's store and at the head waters of the Yellow House 

Creek. -,"/hen the storm subsided, close to 6000 cattle and 3000 antelo·pe 
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were lodged in the pocket. I took five men and proceed to drive the 

mixed herd of cattle and antelope out of this pocket and sway from the 

IO A fence, which proved to be a bigger job than we had anticipated, 

because the antelope were snow-blind. Their eyes were frozen over with 

snow. We kicked them · and whipped them with our quirts, but they could 

not see and scatter~d in all directions. It took two days to move them 

three miles to the canyon. 
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SOME COWBOY YARNS .AND COWBOY PARTIES 

The 22 ranch was about fifteen miles west of Dockum's, and 

it was the natural thing, when the cowboys met at Dickum's, to 

swap jokes and discuss the doings on the ranches for many miles 

around. 

· Cowboys were good at telling original stories. For example: 

ttA buffalo got after me in a ca!lY'on that had steep walls. Kept 

running me up the canyon. I looked and looked for a place to get 

' out of the canyon, but the walls of the canyon became steeper, and 

the buffalo kept gaining on me. Finally I came to the head of the 

canyon. I looked in vain :fb r a place to escape, as the buffalo 

was in a few feet of me, and not a ghost of s chance to escape.n 

n·~vell, what became of you?" "The buffalo killed me, of course." 

.Cowboy's Stor,-

"A bear got after me· on- a very hot day. I ran for miles and 

miles. The big bear kept gaining on me, when I was almost exhausted 

and ready to give up, As the bear was so near me I could smell its 

breath, I csme to a river Jfrozen over , and the b.ear began to slip 

and fall down ·on the ice." 

One of the boys said, "I thought you said it was a very .hot 

day." 

"Yes, but the bear commenced running me in August; now it is 

December." 

Cowboy's Story 

Cyclone at a round-up. which stampeded the cattle. One cow

boy says the cyclone carried him and his horse above the stampeded 

oattle, and when the cyclone subsided, he lit (still on his horse) 

in front of ta.a stampede, and turned the cattl"e back to the round

up ground. 
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During the year 1881, Mr. Dockum decided to go tD ~Fort Worth 

for lumber to build a storehouse twenty by thirt~ feet, which was 

to be ready for occupancy by Christmas. We prevailed on Mr. Dockum 

to give us a dance and Christmas Tree. He agreed to do so, provided 

we would guarantee to buy all the Christmas goods and not leave any 

on his hands unsold. News o:f the dance was spread by Dockum as the 

boys would come to his store. Imagine the eagerness with which 

every person awaited December 25th. The boys who guaranteed Mr. 

Dockum's C~ristmas goods to be sold were van an Will sanders, Bill 

and Tom Petty, Dick Crutchfield, John Garrison, Roll-ie Burns, Jack 

Alley, add others whom I can not . remember. We were notified that 

Mr. Dockum would not have the house completed by Christmas, on 

account of bad weather delaying the freighters. The dance and Christ

mas tree was pulled off the latter days in March. we ·had two young 

ladies, Miss Scarbrough, of Snyder, -Texas, and Miss Rodie De Graf:fen

ried, from some ranch . on Duck Creek, and five married from ranches. 

George Edwards was th~ fiddler. John Garrison, who worked with me 

on the 22 ranch, had burned a large hole in one of his boots while 

trying to dry and warm his boots at a oamp-fire. Thus J-ohn was in 

bad frame of mind, envying all the rest of the boys. The rest were 

busy with their own preparation for the dance. I approached John 

and asked him to try on one of my boots. The boot fit him to a net's 

heel. But he asked me waat· good it would do him · to have one of my 

boots to fit nim, as I had only two boots. I told John we would 

take _. turn about, while I would dance a couple of sets he could be on 

the outside of the £ouse. Then I would come outside and let him go 

in and dance a couple of sets. Incidentally, all could not get in 

the room at the same time& Thus the exchange of footgear passed 

unnoticed. 



During the winter of 1881, W. B. Slaughter, who was then 

ranching in Crosby county on tne head waters of McDonald Creek, 

gave the boys a dance. All the boys and married ladies came to 
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the dance, which was a protracted one, lasting three days and nights. 

Mr. Slaughter furnished three square meals each day. He had two 

fiddlers, one of whom was George Edwards and I forget the other 

fiddler's name. 

During the summer before the dance at w. B. Slaughter's, Mr. 

Lafayette Wilson and hi's wife, who was a daughter of John Hens].ey, 

(Wilson owned the cattle which ranged with the 22 cattle) had 

their domicile in Pole Canyon, and when Wilson left in the fall for 

Jacksboro, Mrs. Wilson left a smoothing iron and some starch at 

their camp in Pole Canyon. I had some white shirts in my trunk:, 

that I had used while I was at home. I had three shirts, and Will 

Sanders, John Garrison, and myself conaeved the idea of washing the 

shirts and using Mrs. Wilson's starch, and put on some dog at the 

dance. we washed them all right, but the shii·ts were not a·s white 

as before washing. The ~ext thing to do was to starch the shrts. We 

made a big pot of starch and put our shirts one at a time, one of the 

boys called it baptizing, so that we got the starch on every part of 

the shirt. We took the shirts out of the pot of starch, and wrung 

them as best we could, and put them on bushes to dry. When they 

we~e good and dry, they seemed to be starched a-plenty, as they were 

as hard as oak boards and would stand alone. we were puzzled now 

as to how to get them ironed. One of theboys said he remembered 

seeing his mother sprinkle the clothes before ironing. We all agree4 

this was the thing to do as we remembered seeing it done at home. 

After sprinkling, the shirts would still stand alone. we tried to 

get them on but failed. One of the boys suggested that we had used 

too much starch in the pot of water. So we gave the shirts another 
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dipping, putting in about half the amount of starch we used before. 

We went through the same monkey business and the s birts would still 

stand alone. We took them to the spring and left them to SDak until 

we got some lhuck, as by this time it was the middle of the afternoon, 

and we had begun to get hungry. After chuck we prepared to iron the 

shirts, but found tha t they were as limber as a rawhide string that 

had been left in water overnight. Somebody suggested we give them 

another starching, but we found one of the boys had emptied the I?Ot 

of starch. This ended our starching, but my shirts were already a 

beautiful yellow, with brown spots from the hot smoothing iron. so 

we had to use our cowboy togs for the dance. We spent one full day 

and used all of Mrs. w·ilson's starch, three or four pounds, and then 

made a failure. But if the starch and shirts had held out, we would 

have stayed on the jbb several days. 
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XIV 

SOME HORSES I RE!f.EMBER 

Old Gobler, a sorrel, ball faee, stocking legs, weight about 

1100 pounds. ~took this horse to break. He had thrown two men. 

Gob'ler was a "sun-fisher" -- a bucker that ·~lists his body in the 

air so that sunlight hi ts his belly. This is the hardest type of 

bucking, as it throws the rider out of · balance. This horse when 

bucking would snort and scream; hence, his name. After riding 

him for ten days, I though he had about given up bucking, as he 

failed to unseat me. I was running down a road when passing a big 

tree, Gobler saw his opportunity and darted under the tree ali 

brushedne off, and kicked me on my forehea'?l, cutting a half circle. 

I finally conquered him. Old Gobler was a big old "cayusen; he 

wore no rbrand. This was in 1872. 

Jordan, a brown horse, weight about 850 pounds. Jordan never 

saw a round-up. I am sure he saw in four or five months one 

million buffaloes; he was n ;J t afraid to go right up by the side of 

a buffalo, so that I could put a slug of lead almost where I wanted 

to. Jordan was a~ horse, and a bundle of nerves; had sense 

like a man; would have made a famous cow-horse with proper training. 

•He wore the ninety-nine brand, thus, 99. 

Ring Tail, a blood boy, wi·th a snip nose, weight about 1000 

pounds. He was a "ca~use"; he would b~ck every day the first saddle. 

The only horse I ever rode that would go through different stunts 

of bucking. Ring Tail would start on a straight buck, change t ·o 

aig-zag, or "fence rowing", then give a few bucks of the nsun-fisher" 

~ bype. After doigg all these stunts he would grab the bits· in his 

mouth and run until he was smothered to a halt by a hackamore. After 

all this darn foolishness he was about all in or played out. But he 
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could still ring his tail. He wore this brand: JO w. 
WhiteBunltum. a little white horse; weight about 850 pounds; 

a bunch of nerves. but a real cutting horse; did not like the 

roping end of the cow work; would maneuver so as to make the roper 

miss catching. Bunkum was captured in 1883 by the Commanche 

Indians. I rode him the la·tter psrt of 1883 and early part of --1884. He wore the ·brand Curry Comb; thus, T • 
Tallow Eye. a buckskin, with black mane and tail; glass or 

creamy eyes; weight about 1000 pounds. Tallow Eye was a combination 

horse, good at cutting aut cattle or roping; also a good saddle 

horse. When yoµ out out an animal or when he learned where the cut 

was, he would turn back to the herd. And when you started another 

animal out, you could drop the reins over the saddle horn; Tallow 

Eye would take the animal to t be cut. \Nhen the animal did not 

move to s-dit Tallow Eye, he would make a lunge and either bite or 

strike the animal to make it move out faster. He wore the Square 

and Compass brand; thus, XX • 

Big Foot, a llood _bay, weight about 1100 pounds; a good roping 

horse, especially heavy cattle. I roped one afternoon thirty head 

of old bulls five to eight years _old. I used three or four manillo ~ 

ropes. As I roped them .round the horns, Nick Beal roped them ·~y 

the heels. We were dehorning the bulls on the prairie. Big Foot 

was on the job when it came to roping out ef a herd or in a corral. 

Gray Baby, a 11 ttle g·ray, weight about 800 pounds, was a grea t 

worker, cutting snd roping; he really enjoyed working in a herd. 

After one or two animals were taken out of the round-up, Gray Baby 

would turn back to the round-up and when the rider would start 

another animal to the cut. drop your bridle reins over the saddle 
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horn. Gray Baby would_ finish the job. Gray Baby was fastt gentle, 

and stopped every time I got off. Riding him et full speed over 

ground thick with dog holes, Gray Baby had his eyes on the ground 

jumping dog-holes. While citting out cattle on very slippery 

ground, Gray Baby's feet slipped from him (first and only time in 

seven years); he got up before I did and came up to me trembling 

and excited. I patted him on the forehead, got on him. Gray Baby 

went to work ss if nothing had happened. A great little horse 

with human sense. He wore the Cross C brand; thus,-€ • 
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xv 

COWBOY VOCABULARY 

The language of Western cowboys is Greek to strangers. A. 

dictionary would be about as worthless as a song in a cyclone to 

a person not used to the range. 

A "top screw" is a ranch hand w.ho has been on the ranch a long 

time, and knows the ranch work from A to A. A "waddie n is another V 
,---

name for the same individual. 

A "top horse" is one of the best in a cowboy.' s mount of; 

usually, eight horses. He was generally used for separating one 

lot of animals from a larger group, or cutting out cattle. 

"Chuck eater" or "'short horn" is applied to · the young man 

from tne East who came out West . to learn the game. 

"Grabbing the apple", or ttpulling leather" means holding ,to 

the horn or pommel of the saddle or any part of the saddle while 

a horse is bucking. It is prohibited by the rules of all contests 

and scorned by all real cowboys. 

nchfps", the leather or hair leggins worn by the cowboy to 

protect his legs from thorns or from rain. 

A "check" given to a cowboy when he is discharged for any 

cause is called a "check with a buffalo" on it. 

The "cocinero" or "coosey" prepares the meals for ten to 

fifteen men thci t are with his wagon regularly and all other men 

that may come at meal time. We call these stray men. I have known 

the cook . to feed as many as sixty men at one time. In this case, 

the boss appoints two men to help the cook, especially to cut meat 

and grind coffee. 
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rn a cow camp the cusinero is boss. No one is allowed to 

touch or partake of any grub until the cook says the word. The 

cooks have their own way of calling the boys to their meals, as 

"Chuck awayfT, "Come and get H1", "She is readyff. Each man· went to 

the chuck wagon, got a tin plate, cup, knife, fork, and spoon. 

They went to the camp fire and helped themselves to chuck. When 

they finished their meals, they took their plates, cups md cutlery 

back to the chuck wagon. If they left their dishes on the ground, 

the cook would call th~ir attention to the misdemeanor. 

nTrail1ngn a bunch of cattle means taking them on an extended · 

trip from one place to another, 

A "ro.pe corral" is used to catch the. boys' mounts after the 

remuda is ro~ded up. The boys, usually afoot, sometimes on horses, 

take each others rope until they meet in a circle around the remuda. 

Then the boys proeeed to rope the horses they intend to ride. Horses 

seldom ever run over the rope stretched in this way. When we did 

have a horse that ran over, we usually b-r(?k him. Men on ·their horses 
. 

formed the rope corral with ropes lowered between them to within' 

about a foot of the ground, with end of the ropes tied to their 

saddle horns. Then we give this particular horse a chance to 

run over the rope, which usually threw or tripped him up. It taught 

him not to run over the rope again. 

The term "sougann was applied to the blankets or comforters 

used by the puncher for his bed. He usually carried two in the 

summer and three to four during the winter. ·.nis bed was rolled up 

in a taTp (tarpaulin), and was called by all cowboys a · "hot roll" 

or "velvet couch". 
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A rrbrain tabletrr is a cigarette. 

A horse is said to rrswallow his head" when he unexpectedly 

begins to buck. 

nTurn the pa~kn is the favorite expression for a horse 

throwing its rider. 

npooch" or "Nigger ins blanket" is the cowboys' dessert. 

"Powdersn are orders. "Go and get your powders fi,om the 

boss" means the boss -wants to see you and give you some orders. 

nRemuda" is the bunch of horses used by a cow outfit. In the 

northwest they call if a 11 stringn; 

A nsunfisher" is a horse that "suns his sides" or pitches 

or bucks by twisting his body in the air so that sunlight hits his 

belly. 

"Curry him out" means to rake a horse up and down the sides 

or shoulders with spurs. "Galves" is used for spurs. 

A "night horsen is tied or staked out for the horse wrangler 

to round up the remuda by the time cowboys have eaten their mornJng 

ahuak. I/ 
nHorse Hranglers'' have charge of the remuda and usually help 

the "cocineron to rustle wood or cowcnips to c ook the meals. The 

wrangler hels the cook load the chuck wagon, as the hot rools of 

ten to fifteen men would fill tne •~gon to the tpp of the bows. 

nspool your bed" means to roll it up and tie it with rope. 

"Cayuse" was a horse, usually one for which t.ne speaker holds 

no admiration. 

/ 
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COWBOYS I RIDviID4BER 
( ~ . .?.., . f ~~ L.+ . 

Jim MoComrnis, of the Curry Comb ranch, was the best bronc buster 
I ever saw. He would ride the worst broncs with ease, and never missed 
giving the bronc a hard swipe with the quirt on each shoulder of the 
bronc, in alternate strokes. He was a good cowboy that knew his okra. 

. "f ~ 
Jerry c. Burns,,,,._ Curry Comb, the Square,and the Compass Ranche~, 

was a good cow puncher when he was not playing pranks or jokes on some 
of the waddies. · 

Sam Johsnon, also of the Curry Comb ranch, was a good old waddie 
with cattle, although he was not so good as some of the others at roping 
and bronc riding. The only fault I had with Sam was that he always 
carried a supply of cooties. -

George M. Boles of the Square and Compass ranch was wagon boss or 
top screw. He also worked with the n10 / ranch. He never let up when 
there·was work to do. He was popuJ.ar with the waddies. 

Sam H. Holloway, of the Square and Compass ranch, was a big, fat 
waddie, slow on foot but fast as greased lightning on a horse. Sam 
knew t.he range cattle business from A to z. Sam saw the writer kill a 
buffalo in 1885 at Cedar Lake. 

W. s. Boles of the Square and Compass was just a boy, but he 
was a natural born cowboy. He took to the cattle work like an old timer. 
Will also was present when I killed the buffalo in 1885 at Cedar Lake. 

Pete Mcspadden, of the Square and Compass Ranch was a six-footer, 
raw-boned and skinny, but he was a gooc:i cowpuncher. He was an 11 ora tor. n 

He would entertain the boys with political speeches, preach sermons, sing 
cowboy songs, and, tf ··called upon, would pray. Pete was from Bosque 
County. I am iaclined to think that he finally became a preacher, as 
he was religiously incliaed. 

Tom Harrison of the Spur ranch, was a good puncher. He couJ.d wield 
the lariat to a nfare-you-well.n When night came and we had no night 
guarding to do, Tom would sing to the boys. He knew a:- great many 
cowboy sonlL He was also a good hand at cards, such as p~ker or Moote. 

J. A. den, of the 10 / ranch, was just a kid, but he took rapidly 
to the cow work, and it was not long before he was mounted on top ho~ses. 

Piak Hays, of the Curry Comb ranch, was about forty years old when 
I knew him. Pink was a good old wa~die, but he was always predicting a 
Wreat catastrophe. When he came in form his days work, and when the 
r coosien called out: nchuck. Come and get it P' ,Pink would get his cup 
of coffee and his plate filled, aod seat himself on the ground. Then 
he would begin to relate his ex-geriences. He would predict th~t some one 
in this bunch of boys would be killed, or the cattle would stampede 
that night, or a certain house would fall and kill his rider. Something 
had to happen. So we named him uca1amity Pete.n 




